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Candidates for J;iCL
Asian gangs |n America
national office aiinonnced Raising awareness atmi conmiiity
Seven JACLere have submitted*'
their applications to rUn ftir na
tional JACL offices, according to
Nominations Committee cochairs Kim Nakahara'and Aaron
Owada. All of the candidates are
current^ational Board members.
The nominees are:
Presidait: Helen Kawagoe, Gar
dena Valley Chapter, currently
JACL national president,
Mce President for General
C^>eration8: No candidate.
Vice President for Public Af
fairs: Lori Pujimoto, Sacramento

Chapter, currently JACL vice
president for public ei&irs.
Vice President for Planning
and Devefopment: Gary Mayeda, APAN Chapter, currently
JACL vice president for planning
and develc^nnent
Vice President for 1000 Civb
Membership Services:
-liane Shiba, SELANOCO
r; oirrently JACL vice
presii^t for 1000 Ch\b and
meml^hip services,
SecreteuyfIVeasurer: David
Hayashi, Twin Cities Chapter;
currently JACL secretaiy/treasurer.
National
Youth/Student
Council Chair Hiromi Ueha^
SELANOCO ChaplcF, currently
national. youth/student council
<^air.
National Youth/Student Rep
resentative: Nicole Inouye, SELANOGO Chapter, currently naticmal youth^student representa
tive.
The deadline for submitting
nominations was April 1. The
nominations will reopen during
the first business session of the
National Council on July 2. Ac
cording to the JACL bylaws, nom
inations fi^m the floor must in
clude i>ackground information of
the nominee as required on the of
ficial nomination form and shall
be subject to the requirements of
endorsement of the m^ority of
the Chapters of the candidates’
District Coundl." ■

Los Angeles County Sheriff’s De
partment, a presenter at the
LOS ANGELES-The Asian “Asian Gangs” wo^eshop during
American baby in the photo, with the ninth annual Asian Padfic
its diulfoy chedcs, poredain skin, American Community Researdi
and toothless smile of .innocence, Roundtable at the Umversity of
Southern California on April 17,
is irresistibly cute.
But cuteness isn’t what draws a He was joined by Cynthia Nakao,
person to this ^oto. The dgarette LA. County D^ty District At
torney’s Hard-,
core Gang Di
K WKtmm iTii
vision,
and
Psy^ologi.st
Gleim Masuda
of the Asian
Padfic Family
Center.
In California
done there are
approximately
250
Asian
gangs with up
to
50,000
members. Of
this
figure,
e JEM LEW PHOTO
more than 70
Sergeant William Howell (left) with Deputy District At percent oper
torney Cynthia Nakao and Dr. Glenn Masuda.
ate out of
hanging loosely from the babe’s Southern California.
According to Howell, a twomouth and the oversized blade
sunglasses perched precariously decade veteran of law enforce
<m
of its nose are what grab ment who’s spent the last 16
years spedalizing in Asian gangs,
your att^tion.
Wdoome to the second graera- the number of Asian gang mem
bers in the United.Stales is grow
tion of Asian gangs in America.
“We’re starting to see the next ing.
Most Asian gang members are
generation' of Asian gang mem
bers, and it worries me,” said between Ihe ages of 16 and 25;
Sergeant William Howell of the some are as young as 10. Their
BY CAROLINE AOYAGI

Aantant Editor

A3M’s “Stamight... Starbright’
Last round of
brings out celebs and community ORfl claimant
donor on the National Bone Mar workshops
BYCAROUNEAOYAGI
row Registry.

AMMtant Editor

LOS
ANGELES-^anny
Hsieh, 22, knew something was
wfbng whoi his gums wouldn’t
-Stop bleeding. On &e advice of his
dentist he had a blood te^ done.
The results didn’t look good; his
blood cell count was abnormal.
After undergoing a few more
tests, Hsieh’s worst ni^tmare
came true. He had apla^c ane
mia, a fatal'blood disease. His
only
for survival was to
undergo a bone marrow trans' i^ant from a matching donor.
“It was a shock because I hadn’t
been feeling side or experiencing
any pain,” said Hsi^, a Tai
wanese native who currently re
sides in IbiTance, Calif. His pareats and sister were immediatdy
tested to see if they were a matdi
for Hsidi, but to their disa^KaBtment, none were. Now, his only
chance was to locate a matching

Hsidi’s st«y, urifortunately, is
not unique.
year thousands
ofAsian Padfic Atnericans are di
agnosed with life-threatening
blood diseases and their only
chance for survival is a bone mar
row transplant frnm a matching
donor.
But fipd»"g that match isn't
easy for someone in the APA com
munity. Currently, only 4 percent
of those registered in the Nation
al Bone Marrow Registry are
APAs so the chances of finding a
donor is about cne mil
lion to one.
Fighting to improve those nurois Asians for Mirade Marrow
Matches (^M), a nempre^t <nganizatiem d^cated to finHing mar
row matches for APAs stricken
with fetal blood diseases, and edSMA3M/psgo3

Latives from the Office
of Redress Administration (ORA)
wiU travel to Los Angdes, San
Frandsoo and Honolulu to conduct
the last round of daimant work
shops befixe the redress propam’s
dose
August 10. Claimahts re
siding in these areas with unre
solved daims are strongly encour
aged to attend. Persons interested
in redress in gen^ are also wel
come.
The workshops are scheduled
for San Frenrisco, Calit; May
5, at 7 pm., Japanese Cultural and
Community Center erf Nortbetn
Cah&rnia, 1840 Sutter St
Gaitea. Calit: May 8. at 7 pm.,
Ken Nakanka Center, 1700 W.
162nd Ave.
Los Angdee, CaUl: May 9. at 1
pm, little TWtyo Tbwere, 455 E.
Hoootuhi, Hawaii: May 11. at
3:30 • 7 pm and Hay 12, at 3 - 7
pm, Japanese Ctdture Caster of,
Hawaii, 2454 South Berdania
Tb register, t4ftimantii may pan
the ORA Helpline at 1-888-2196900. Leave the following infixmatko on the automated system:
• Name and telepiMne nunher
• The workahe^ dty
• The name of foe primary
fliiimantu

iSt

M

-

• The primaty daimants’ file num
ber and date of birth
An^fesues or exheerns regarding
the Hftim Jr

Attencianoe is not mandatory.
The workshops wiD save as an op
portunity for daimants to submit
adcfiticnal documoits, ask qu^
tioos orhave a one-on-one case discusskn with an ORA representa
tive. Claimants are advised to
bring aU ORA documentation with
them and to bring copies of any
documents they want to keep. ■

crimes range finm home invaaon
robberies and exbcaMoa to assault
and murder.
In recent years, with an in
creasing number of Americanbom members, Asian gangs are
becoming more Westernized,
See GANQS/page 6

Identity focus of
APA community
roundtable
BY CAROLINE AOYAGI
AttiAaDt Edilor

LOS ANGELES—Multicul
tural diversity and indusiveness. These wentis almost al
ways come up when pet^e
talk about id^tity issues in
the Asian Pacific American
community today.
So that’s exadly what the
more than 150 pec^e fiom
the ccHnmunity
academia
discussed at the ninth annual
Asian Padfic American Com
munity Research Roundtable
(APACRR), “Inside Out The
Chani^ APA Identity,” host
ed by the University of South
ern California on April 17.
The conference was spon
sored by Asian Padfic Ameri
cans in Higher Education
SeeAPA/page6

Clinton opposes Prop. 227
BY MIKA TANNER
Special to the PMtfic CitixeB

WASHINGTON—With a UtUe
more than a month before voters
head to the pc)lls on June 2, the
Clinton admuiistraticxi has decid
ed to formally- oppose California’s
Proposition 227, the measure that
coolfg to eradicate bilingual edu
cation programs fium the p
school system.
Earlier this month. White
House aides presented Clinton
with a nine-page memo recom
mending that be fcxmally oppose
the measure. The document also
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set forth strategies that officials
beheve would aid the effective
ness of bilingual programs. One
of these strategies a^Uy un-.
der consideration by thfe adminis
tration is a proposal to limit par
ticipation in bilingual education
programs to no more Uian three
years.
Pitip. 227, an initiative that has
generated widespread controver
sy, proposes to replace current
bilingual education programs
with a one-yearE^ i^eraoo program before transferring
students back into mainstream
dasses. The “sink or swim" ap
proach of the measure has been
widdy ciitidied liy teadias, avil
ri^ts organisations, and oducatiOQ

Althou^ dyil rights activists,
^d educatom ^
with
the President’s formal stance op-

.

-7at^4ts“^rt.S
House. They maintain that bihngual education is most ^active
without the kind of artstrary
structure that the. administration
r be reoommendmg.
.. ersofthe227.measure, on the otha-hind, were dis
appointed with the Ointon adrninistrations^tionandw^
they see as his approval of the
cummt s^, yvhicb, accoij^
to Prop. 227.finanaa Ron Uns,
amounts to -Spanish-only in
struction."
decided ihat it w^
way in whufa to teadi kids &ig. See PROP. 227/pe9# 10
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ipeasures 21x28 inches.
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Calendar
Eastern
NATIONAL
luly 1-J—35lh biennial NafI JACL Con
vention, SheTSltx^Soriety Hill. Phila
delphia. Registratioh“deadlir>e: May 7.
JACL Convention room rates $99 sg(/dbl
occ., ITTSberaton 800/325-3535, same
rate applicable three days prior and three
days after conventKin. Hotel & sales lax
extra.
•DISTRICT COUNCIL
Wed. July 1—National Board gieeiingi
Philadelpitia.
WASHINGTON O.C
Tue.•^Ved., May 5 6 Ballet perfor
mance,
IVinfer War,
7:30
p.m..
Eisenhower Theatre, John f. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts. Tickets at
special JACL group rate for May 6 perfor
mance. reception after Barbara Terap.
410/740-9956. NOTE—Choreographer.
Mariko; prima ballerina Jeanne Murakami-Houck, score by Maurice Jane.

KSdwest
Sat. Alay 2—Spring Yard Sale/Bake Sale,
2933 Madison Rd. (Oaktey); Info: Jacqui
Vodourek, 513/861-4860, Shiro Tanaka,
51 3/489-9079. NOTE: To benefit the NJA
Memorial (n Washington, D C
CLEVELAND
Sun. June 7—Scbolarship luncheon, t
p.m., Shinano's Restaurant. 5222 Wilson
Mills Rd; RSVP by May 31. Info: Joyce
Theus, 440/582-5443.
ST. LOUIS
Sal. May 30—Deadline for St. Louis
Chapter srholarship applications. Info;
Irrga Yokota. 314/9^-7933TWINCITIES
Thu. May 7—Sc holarship banquet
Sat. May 9—Generations potiuck dinner.

IccMUim

Calendar
NEW YORK
Through 1999—Japanese Amencan Na
tional Museum's exhibit, 'America's
Concentration Camps: Remembenrtg the
Japanese American Experience,' Ellis
Island Immigration Museum, New York
City. Info; JANM (Los Angeles) 213/6250414, (New York) 212/363-5801.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Tue.-Wed., May 6-7—Ballet Perfor
mance,
Winter War,
7:30 p.m.,
Eisenhower Theatre, Kennedy Center.
Info; Mariko, 505/672-9808; e-mail
St a r d rser^ra 11. com.
'Thu.-Sat., May 7>9—Legislative Con
ference, Asian Pacific American Institute
for Congressional Studies (APAICS),
Washington Hilton Hotel, 1919 Conneaicut Ave. NW. Info: APAICS 202/
547-9100; e-mail capaci®idsqnline.
com.

The Mdwest
ST. LOUIS
Sun. May 17—Oral Histones of St. Louis
1-3 p.m . McNally House at Maryville
University, 13550 Conway W. Info: Irma
Yokota, 314/921-7933. NOTE—featuring
Mr. Yukihisa Rikimaru.

Intermountain
SALT LAKE OTY
Sat. May 2—Cumculum Guide WorksiHjp, 9a.m -3 p.m.. Sweet Branch City
Library, 455 N on "F" St. Info, pre-registration; Terrell Nagata, 801/355-8040.
NOTE—$25 includes workshop, snarks,
lurxh & the cumculum guide.
Sat. May 2—Opening reception, Smith
sonian Institution's traveling exhibit, "A
More Perfect Union,' 7 p.m,. Mam Salt
Lake Library, 290 East. 500 South. Info:
Terry Nagata, 801,055-8040. Yas Tokita.
801/ 487-4567 NOTE—Exhibit through
June 11.
Sat. May 2—Oral history play. Breaking
the Silence, sponsored by Salt Lake, Mt.
Oiyrrous, Wasatch Front North Oiapters;
sec Community CalerKJar.2 p.m.. Uni
versity of Utah Orson Spencer Hall, 7
p.m.. Mam Library. 209 E. 500 5.

The Northwest
EUGENE, ORE.
Mon.-Fri., May T1-1S—Asian Film
Series, 1246 University of Oregon, 110
Geriinger Hall, Info, schedules, titles:
Melinda J. Siiba, 541/346-5087.
SEATTU
Fri. May 1—Exhibit Openir^ 'P.l. (Made
in America); Filipirw American Artists in
the Pacific Northwest.' Wing Luke Asian
Museum, 407-7lh Ave. S. Info: 206 /623il24. NOTE—Free family program 1-3
'p.m.
^ May 9-^s & Oafts Fair, 10 a.m.-4
p.m., Blaine Memorial United Methodrst
Church, 3001 24th Ave. S. Info: 425/2284930.
Wed. May 13—Reading, 1.000 Days in
Sitmia: The Odyssey of a laipanesc
American POW, 7 p.m.. Wing Luke
Asian Museum, 407-7tri Ave. S. Icwx 206
/623-5124. NOTE—Iwao T»eter Sano
reads from his memoir.

Northern Cal
■CTtmgy
SaL May 9^di Annual

Padfk

CnngregalM
3700 Alabama Avi- So.. St Louis Park.
RSVP by May 4; Kathy Ohama Koch,
612/884-1560; ..
Sat. May 16—JACL Youth Group pizza/
lasertag party, 5-8 p.m., Laserport. 8914
Hw)- /, St. Louis Park. RSVP: Liz Harra,
612/420-9762.
^

Inter mountain______
MT. OLYMPUS/SALT LAKE CITY
Sal. May 30—Joint graduating high
x>l seniors scholarship dinner, 6 p.m.
social hour. 6:30 dinner. Pagoda
Restaurant. 26 N *E" St., Salt Lake City
Info,
reservations:
Robert
Tokita.
801/571-7995
SALT LAKE CITY
Sat May 2—Oral history play, Breaking
the Silence, sponsored by Salt Lake, Mt
Olympus, Wasatch Front North Chap
ters: see Community Calendar.2 p.m..
University of Utah Orson Spencer^Hall. 7
p.m.. Main Ltorary, 209 E- SOO S_______

Pactfic Nordiwest
ALASKA
Fri. May 2—Annual Meeting & Potiuck.
6;30-9;30 p.m.. Asian AlaM Cultural
Center. West 48th Ave., Anchorage. Info:
Sally Adams, 907/349-6753,
PUYAUUP VALLEY
Sat. lun. 6—Installation and scholaiship
banquet, location TBA._________________

NC-WNT>aciric
NATIONAL BllAIlD
Wed. luly 1—ftJelKxwl Board meeling,
Philadeipnia.
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sun. May 3—Oistncl Council meeting.
BERKEL^
Sat. May 9—Berkeley JACL Scholarship
Luncheon, North,Berkeley Senior Center.
1901Hear5t Ave. Info: Ron Tanaka. 510/
932-7947, Mike Kamimoio. 415/3870857
CONTRA COSTA

Islanders Festival, ncxjn-4 p.m.. Marlin
Luther King JrJProvo Park, Center St. at
Allston Way. Info: East Bay Asian Ycxjth
Center. 510/849-4898.
EAST BAY
Sat. May 16—Union Bank Bowl-a-thon.
Details: Gail Tonita, 510/657-4498.
Sun. May 17—JASEB Bowl-a-thon, ntxxi4 p.m , Castro Village Bowl. 3501 Village
Dr. Info: JASEB, 510/&48-3560.
SACRAMENTO
(R) Sat. May 2—Sacramento High School
Class of '33 (and earlier) reunion lun
cheon. 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., Radisson
Hotel, 500 Leisure Ln, RSVP; 916^222020, fax 916/649-9463.
Sun.-Thu., May 3-7—Asian Film Series,
Cal Stale University. Info, schedules, ti
tles; Davis. John Kennedy, 91^530318, Sacramento, Dr Jay Cram“‘916/
278-716".
gistration, 5Mon. May 4—Late voter registration,
11 p.m., feel
Bel Air Sic
Store, 7465 Rush River
Dr., & Wmdbndge.
More May 11—National Asian Wcxnen's
Health Organization (NAWHO) awards
reception, 5:30-11 p.m.. Senator Hotel,
1121 L St. Info; Afton Hirohama.
415/989-9747. NOTE—Sen. Hilda Solis,
Dennis Hayashi, Wm. Wong, horwrees.
Sen. John Burton, speaker.
May 14-^1 Heritage Day. 11:30 a.m.1:30 p.m.. Bateson Bldg.. 1600 9th St
Info; ^aif Alan Nakano or Perry Rogers.
916/654-2542. NOTE—Dedicated to
Mary Tsukamolo.
Sat. May 17—Pacific Rim Street Fest. 10
a.m,-5 p.m.. Old Sacramento. Info: Dean
Lan. 916/^8-6819,or Doreen Chan.
916/443-6223. NOTE-Vendors. sponSOTS wanted.
(R) Sat-Surtv fi^y 16-17—Tule Lake Re• union IV. Doubletree Hotel, 2001 Poim
VVest Way. Info: Mary Fong, fax 916'4981467. NOTE—Music, predations. Chil
dren of the CamiK video,- discussion
panel, sightseeing, Rerw trip, golf tourna
ment. Sayorura dinner, horitxees.
(R) Mon. May 18—SaCTamento Region
Reunion V, 11 a.m.. Dodxletree Hotel
Grand Ballroom. RSVP: Toko Fuji!,
916'421-6968. NOTE—Buffet lunch, en
tertainment.
SAN FRANOSCO
Sun. May 3—Kodomo no Hi, Chifdren's
Day Festival, JCCCNC, 1840 Sutter St.
Info; 415/567-5505.
Sun. May 3—Nikkei Widowed Croup
■ meeting nofon-4:30 p.m., 558 16th Ave..

welcome.
Throu^ May 10—Theatre of Vbgen's
performance series, 'New Tsuf)ami«
/Fusion Fest,” 8 p.m„ Yugen's Noh Sp^,
2840 Mariposa St. Info, schedules^ations: 415/^78-2700-or 415/621-7797.
Through May IB-Play, The Otkkencoop CTinaman by Frank Chin. SOMAR
Cultural Center, 934 Brannan St.
Schedules & info: 415/440-5545.
Sat May 16—Park Parmer Ceremony,
"Return & RemembrarKe,' 1 p.m., Oissy
Field, Presidio of San Francisco, dinrser 6
p.m., fort Mason Officers Club. Irdo:
Chizu liyama, SKV233-9595. NOTE—
Fred Korematsu, Cordon Hirabayashi,
Min Yasui horKKees.
Sun. June 28—Smrthsonian Institution's
'A More Perfect Unioi]' travelirtg exhib
it, San FrarKisco Main Lbrary; assistance
welcomed: call Chapter Message Center*
415/273-1015.
SANK>SE
Sun.
3—Nikkei Matsuri street festi
val, 9;3() a.m.-4 p.m., Japarrtown. Info:
408/241 -0900. NOTE—food booths, arts
aruJ crafts, cultural exhibits. Taiko,
Japanese dancing.

Sat. May 9—Family Bowling Day. 3-5
p.m.. Pinole Valley Lanes, 1580 Pinole
Valley Rd. Info Esther Takeuchi, 4fS.<
223-2258
FREMONT
Sun. May 31—CraduanorVScholarship
luncheon, 1 p.m.. Sushi Yuki Restaurant,
39193 Cedar Blvd.. Newark, RSVP by
May 2S: Diane Endo. 510/648-0466
LODI
Sun. May 3—16th Minoru Yasui Ora
torical Competition district finals Info:
Dennis Monta, 209/ 333-0740.

rIw

Sat- May 9—Reno Chapter's 50th Anni
versary Celebration. Info: Cynthia Lu,
702/827-6385
SACRAMENTO
Thu. May 21—Chapter Scholarship
Awa«ds Dinner, Doubjetree Hotel, 2001
Point West Way. RSVP: JACL Office,
916/447^231
SAN FRANCISCO
Tho. June 2S—Opening reception for
Smithsonian traveling exhibit.
hibit, 'A More
Perfect Union.' San Francisco Mam
Library.
SANK>SE
Sun. June 7—JACL Junior Olympics track
and field event, Chabot Coll«e. Hay
ward. Entry deadline May IS. Irdo. rwisIralion: Tom Osh'dari, 408/257-5609
eves., 408/616-1314 days. NOTE—
NCWNP & district JACL chapters, co
sponsors.
SAN MATEO
Sat. May .9—'The Homan Race 1998*
5K & 1 OK benefit run. Coyote Point. Info;
Toshi or Bob', 650/343-2793.
WEST^LEV
Sat. my 16—Next Generation Golf
Social. Deep Cliff Golf Course. Cupertino Info: Troy Takao, 406/6C>6-7176.

Central Caifornta
DISTRICT COUNOL
Sun. May 17—Scholarship Luncheon,
Quanerly Meetirtg & District Elections,
LocalKxi TBA.

Sun. May. 3—Yu-Ai Kai Nihorvnachi 3mile fun run & 1&2-mile walk, 8 a.m.
regis., 9 a.m, start. Yu-Ai-Kai Community
Center, 4th & Jackson Sts., Japantown.
Info: 408/294-2505. fax 408/294-0343.
Fri-Sat, May 8-9—San Jose Synmhony
corxJucted by Kazuyoshi Akiyama. 8 p.m .
Center for the Performing Arts. Info:
408/287-7383.
SaL May 9—Dedicalton cercrrxxty, Japan
ese Arrwican Resource Center/ Mus^m
permanent quarters. Info: Aggie kdemoto,
408/268-4440, Mefina Sasaki. 408/2602533
SaL May 9—Judo Alumm Tournament &
Benquet, 2 p.m., San Jose Stale Unrversity.
Info: 408/24&-7588.
Wed. May 13—Yu-Ai Kai spring outing to
Goldsmith (Flower) Seed Co.. Gilroy. Info;
408/294-2505.
SaL May 16—Chidoh Band performance.
7:30 p.m., San Jose BudtftiS Church, 640
N. 5th St. Info: Mas Arii, 40a'245-1589.
(R) Fri.-Sun., May 29-31—Topaz 98
Reunion, Doubletree Hotel, 2050 Gate
way PI. Info, registration: Tom Cyotoku,
82^38th Ave.,
Francisco. CA94121;
hotel reservations (reunion rates): 800/
222-8733.
Through May 31—Veterans Photo Exhibit,
,11 a.m.-3 p.m. Thurs., Fri., Sun.. Japanese
American Resource Center/Museum. 535
N. 5th St. Info; 40&'294-3138.
SAN MATEO
Sun. May 3—Kabuki Group meetir^
program, 1:30 p.m., San Maieo’JACL
Community Center, 41S S. Claremont St.
Info; Roz Enomoio. 6S0/343-2793.
NOTE—All interestedI persons %%
welcome.
Sat. May 9-^ikhail Baryshnikov While
Oak Dance Project, 8 p.m., ZeUerbach
Hall. U-C. Berkeley. Tickets (bus includ
ed): Taz Takahashi, 650/343-2793.
NOTE—Informational meeting 5/7 at 1
p.m.
laH. May 9—The 'Human Race 1998'
5K & 10K fund-raiser race, Coyote Point.
Info: Toshi or Bob, 415/343-2793.
SaL May 9-Veoice Judo Club fund-rarsing event, 6-10 p.m., Venice Japanese
Community Center. 12448 Braddock Dr.
Info; Joyce Takeochi-Hirota. 310/5800815.
Wed. May 20 (date change)—Medicare
Updates, 1 p.m., San Mateo JACL Communily Center. 415 5; Claremont St. Info;
65(V 343-2793.
SANTACLARA
.
Sal. May 2—Nisei Ski Club evolution
golf event, Santa OaradioK and Tennis
Club. Info: Joe Feng. 408/365-7942.
e-rt>ail, jfenggvrwt.ifam.com.

Central galfornia
FRESNO
Sun. May 17—L. Streei Fair, Owulown. Info;
209/48b-feB15____________________________

Southern Cal
LOS ANGELES
Sat May 2—Lecture, 'Mamiro's and
Heco's Influence on the Meiji f^oration
in Japan, 1-3 p.m., Japanese American
National Museum, 36Te. Ist.St., Unlc
Tokyo.- Info; 213/625-0414. NOH-Eor
opening of exhibit, 'Humanity Above
Nation^; speaker S^zo Oka. ewecutive
director JA History Archives.
Sun. May 3—Tar^ no Sekku. Children'^
Day, 11 a.m.-2 pan.. New Otani Hofei &
Garden, 120. f Los Ara^ St., Lrttle
'fokyo. Program info: 213/253-9295.
LurKh reservatiorK: 213/253-9255.
Sun. May 3—Fashion show fundraiser
luncheon. 11:30 a.m,-2:30 pjn.,Holel
Imer-Cominenul. 251 S-. Olive St. at 4th.
RSVP: Nisei Week Office,.213/687-7193.
NOTE—Tamlyn Tomiu, M.C.; fashkms .
by Arm Namba, Honolulu.

Sat June 6—Pre-cortveniion Rally.
FRESNO
.
^
Son. May 31—Fresrw Chapter 75th
Anniversary celebration:-film shenvir^.
Beyond Barbed Wire, 3 p.m.. Tower.
Theater, foltowed'by barx^, 5:30 p.m.,
Diana's Coun. Info; Bobbi Hanada, 209/
434-1662. NOTE—Professor Mitchell
Maki, UCLA School of Welfare, speaker.

Pactfic Soutfnwest
GREATER DC5INCLE5
Fri. May 8—Meeting, 6 p.m.. Caideru
Valley. YWCA, 134’1 W. Gardena Bhd.,
Gardena Info; Louise Sakamoto, 310/
327-3169. NOTE—John Sarto. Regional
Coordinator, National Japartese Amenran Memorial Foundation. Speaker.
RIVERSIDE
Sun. May 17—Scholarship Awards Potluck Dinner, 5 p.m.. University Club,
900 University Ave. Info: 909/764-7057.
SaANOCO
Sat. May 9—Semirur, *The Japanese
Internment: A Historical, Legal and
Political Perspective.'IO a.m„ UC Irvine
Social Science Lecture Hall 100. Info:
Kirk H. Nakamura, 714/558-3944. .
YOUNG AOUtT/STUOe^ COUNOL
Tba May 14—Speaker Series, 7 p-tn.,
UCLA speakers Warren Furutani, edtoJtrve
director Asian Pacific comriHjnity Fund,
Robiri Ibma, LX CourW Commission on
Humar. Relatiorrs. Info: Kent Kawai,
760744-7720x 186, e-mail mkawai^pacbHLnel. ■

DEADLINE FOR CALENDAR
is the Friday before date of
issue, ori a space-availabte
basts.
Please provide the tme and
place of the event, and name
and phone number Cmdudhg
area code) ol a contara person.

Tue. May 5—Botanical Tour, 10-11 a.m.,
Soka University 26800 W. MulholUnd
Hwy, Calabasas. Info; 818/878-3741.
Through May 3—Musical. Pacific Over
tures. East West Players DavkJ Hervy
Hwang Theatre, 120 N. Jirdge John Also
St . LinteTokw. T.cketSf'800/233-3123. Sat. May 9—worksJmp, greeting card se
nes: Krrigami (paper cuttii^, 1-3 p.m.,
JANM, 369 E. 1st St.. Little Tokyo. (Free.)
RSVP: 213/625-0414.
Sat. May 9—Nature walk, junior envi
ronmental workshop, 9:30-11 a.m., Soka
University. 26800 W. MulhoJlar>d Hwy.,
CaUbasas. Info; 818/878-3703. NOTE—
Children must be accompanied by an
adult.
Sat. May 9—Memorial Wall presentation
reception, 2 p.m., JACCC George J.»
Doizaki Gallery, 244 S. Sani>edro St. Rm
506, Little Tokyo. NOTE—Trrtia Toyota,
M.C.
Sat. May 9—Lecture, 'No Sword to Bury.
No Flag to Bum;
Bum: Hawai'i JAs in WW1I
Varsity'Victofy
Volunteers,' JANM, 369
ity'Vict
E. 1st St.. Little
ittle Tokyo,
Tokyr RSVP:
’
213/6250414 NOTE—Speaker, author Franklin
Oda. Ph.D.
Sat. May 9—Nikkei Singles 'May Day'
dance, 7.11:30 p.m,. Ken Nakaoka
Center. 1700 W. 162nd St.. Gardena.
Info; Bea, 213/935-8648.
Sun. May 10—Mother's Day Brunch,
New Otani Hotel restaurants, 120 S. Los
Angeles St.. Linle Tokyo. RSVP; (Japanese
menu) Thousand Cranes213/'253-9255;
(American menu 213/253-9235 )
Thu. May 14—Japan America Society
^ogram, 'Innovation, The Key to Econ
omies in the 21st Century,' 8 a.m.-l:30
p.m., Hotel Inter-Continental, 2S1 S.
Olive St. RSVP: 213/6217x11,
Thu. May 14—Performancsb, rtew works
by David Henry Hwartg Writers Institute,
7:30-9 p.m., JANM. 369 E. 1st St., little
Tokyo. (Free.) RSVP: 213/625-0414 .
Through May 17—Exhibit. 'The World
of Seizo Watase' & 'Naoya Matsuoka
CoTKert," 7:30 p.m., Japan America
Theatre, -244 S. San Pedro St. Suite 505,
Little Tokyo. Infd: 213/680-3700.
Sat. May 75—Dance project world pre
mier, 'In Between tfw Heartbeat^ 8
p.m., Japan America-Theater,-244 S. San
Pedro St., Little Tokyo, info, tickets:
213/680-3700. NOTE-»-Winner of the
Rockefeller Nat'l Dance Project award;
incorporates Butdh movement and Zen
archery with tedvsology.
ORANGE COUNTY
SaL May 9—Seminar, 'The Japanese
Internmern: A Historical, Legal and
Pofrticai Perspective.'IO a.m., IXJnm
Social ScierKe Lecture Hall TOO.
by Orange County
. .. Lawyers Association.
I JAa. Tbrno No Kai stodeni
Infa Kirk H. Nakamura, 714/558SANfMECO
Thu.
14 (dMe change)—Uriipn of
Pan Asian (Communities dinner program,
'An Evening in Asia.' Info: 619^326454 NOTE-Scon Qki, speaker.

ArfaonaAtevada
LASVECJAS
—
(R) Surt.-Fii,May3t-|ue
the Fox Company, 442nd RnimaK,
Calriomia Hotel & (Casirfo. Reservations:
800/634-6255. Info: Hiro Takusagawa,
31Qf329-2952. Registration fee toRon

^^99-159 vSipao pr., Aiea, HI
camp photo collages by Mas
yashi, Re«I^Whippfe (^hural
_ .il Censer,
62} las VHusfij^nio:
info: Lisa 2Starnanis,
702/229-4»t.M
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WhcfsHcppenInhPSW

tert Keep Corrmriccina
By A1 Muratsuchi
PSW Regionijl Director

By Hiromi' Ueha, Ncrtional Youth Council Chair
Nfeole Inouye, National Youth Representative

A review of the biennium

Parting thoughts
TITTITH mixed fedmgs. I wiU
\f\l be leaving my poet as the
T T Regional Director of the
JApL Pac±^ Southwest Distarict
Hdwever, I wont say any goodly
because I plan to remain active in
JACL as a vcdunteer.
One d the most rewarding as
pects of working for JACL has beei

fix- the related intereAs d other
HIS is truly our last “By the
towns. Others want to teach the
Board" article and we cant
townb histocy and d«re its culture
bdieve this Ixengiuro is al
with nagmxifing towns. Numerous most over. We were fortunate to
other interest groups have their
own projects. The town of JACL |>e a part of the national board
faries to oovyiffy*^***** all
var- ' during this biennium and to have
ied interests. Bur because the been able to experience so much
tewn’s resources are Bpread thin to that we may not have otherwise.
cover theee diverse interests, the We have b^ lu(ky to have met
town doesn't produce much that is and talked to people at various
JACL events, such as the Bi^noteworthy.
A related reason why JACL is not district meethigs, who have given
penile who ranember the intern
ment camps, and who want to as m«e focused is because we are a us thrir support to continue our
sure that similar iiyuAices dcvct volunteer-based organization. Be effints of increasing awaroiess of
happai again to any other group d cause volunteers usually do not JACL amongst youth and' stu
pe^le. My dedication to JACL will have the time inclination to be dents.
come aware ofJ^Lb overall agen
continue because d these pe^^.
It is also refreshing to see all
JACL is a wonderful organiza da, and reeoun«^'«dloration, tl^ the ^ithusiastic chapters want
tion, built up mostly by the hard tend to be more parodual, pushing ing to get youth and studrats in
wor^t and money of the NiaeL De their own interests'^ Volunteer volved in JACL and intoested in
spite the'struggles that JACL has boaid members then have a ten- starting youth propums in their
gone throu^over its 69-year histo deiKy to accommodate these inter areas. The chapters have so
ry, wafcre still the nation’s largest est groups by granting suppext, many diverse people, activities,
manbership-based Aaan American rath^ than inak^ tough dedskms
and goals to offer to all of us,«
dvic mganization, as wdl as one d
P^ythe^andstudenu^
the wealthiest in terms of assets.
Because we are one of the largest results in the staff being over- and wealthiest Asian American whelmed with so many oomrelii^ NY/^ organized yet another sue
groups in the countzy, I believe agendas making HamaivlR on their cessfiil oxif^'Kioe last summer,
bringing more than 100 students
JACL has a special responsil^ty to lifted time and energy.
One solutioa is for the volunteer together fium all over the United
assume a leadership rt^ not just in
____________
JA a&irs, but
in broader______
AA af- leada^hip and staff to sit down to- States for three busy days. While
faiis. Many JACL staff wd volun\ getber to identify JAClis priorities, the last two years have been re
teers work hard to play that
\ b^ short and kng term. Based oa warding, this mcxnaituin needs
bilTw^c^ and should, be doing so nQr experience working with the to continue c»i into the next bien
nrnrh more.
PSWD’s vdunteer leadership, 1 nium.
'A significant reason why we dont kitow that JACL is most effi^e
Wth all of the positive and
when
staff and volunteers plan and growth-enriching experiences we
have more to show for our aize and
resources is that we don\ have a work together. In doing ao, both have had, there is one thing we
clear focus, or the disdpUne to be fo volunteers and staff need to under would like to work on, to continue
cused. Redress amtinues to be the stand the vital but distinct roles of this momentum as well as be an
best example of what JACL can ac both.
asset to the organization. Al
I am leavii^ the JACL staff to re though we had many goals, we
complish if we are focused. Tbday,
JACL lades a dear purp^, whidi turn to practicing law, as a Los An found it difficult to accomplish all
leads to the org^zation being gles Counfy prosecutor. In many
spread out too thin, covering too ways, I exp^ my job to become of them. For any fxugram, there
many difierent interests.
easier. But my love fer the good peo is a cc^laboration between staff
JACL is like a small town, llie ple in JACL and the sense of oxn- and the members. We especially
townspeople have a bro^ range d munity JACL provides, will orsure know the importance of woridng
interests. Many just want to oome my ongoing involvement with this togi^er with staff through the
togetha* as a oxnmunity and so- (xganizatim that has ’so much un various youth and student activi
ties. We also ai^iredate all of
dalize. Sane want to ad>nx»te for tainted potential. ■
their hard work and dedication,
their town’s pditical interests, tw

but the organization has many es
tablished programs as well as
many new OneS, and limitaH staff
time, l^oefore, in the 1999-2000
budget we have propesed a na
tional youth/student direetnr poatioo.
. We envision this youtia^tiident
director posxtion to be henefirifll
not only.to us and the NY^.but
beneficial to the districts and
cfaaptOT as well. 'Hie youth^dent director would be working on
activities like the Naticxial
Youth/Student Conference and
youth activities kt conventiem,
provide support and a forum for
dialogue for the duqiters/districtB
with tl^ir youth and student
menber^ and network with oth
er API arganizatitxis. The director
can also raise funds to'help youth
and studoit prt^rams b^me
self-sufficient and provide more
resources to addre^ youth and
student issues.
With this position, the NY/SC
could maintain and possibly in
crease the momentum, b^un in
this biennium, to involve more
youth and studoits in JACL. We
look forward to discussing the na
tional youth/student dire^r posi
tion with all of you. We welcome
any ideas cxi how this positkxi
could bedefit the organization.
This is (xily cxie way to strength
en the youth and student pro
grams offered by JACL.
The national board as the bud
get committee has committed to
participatiiig in a dialc^e with

convention delegates to beCt^ un
derstand the new budgetary
process. It require a change in
^the way we think about the bud
get Please take the time to look
over the 1999-2000 budget and
ask ({uestians, ao that at conven
tion the process by which to ap
prove the budget will go more
smoothly.
We hc^K to meet many more of
you in Fhilly at the naticxial con
vention. Please oxne out and support the activities put together by
the NY^, the convention com
mittee, and staff like ID-4 Youth
Day, the Youth/Stud^t Lun
cheon, the Min Yasui Oratorical.
Competition (winners of the re
gional oxnpetitions win a trip to
csfwention in Philadelphia —
winner of the national competi
tion wins an even better prize),
and the oonvaiticm intern fxugram. Fc^ more information, con
tact Patricia Ibm at the CCDC
Regional Office, 20g/48&«815.
A Special Note: A big thanka to
the diapters who applied fix* Seed
Money Oants to help start a
youth/student program or event
in their area. They were the
Clevdand Chapter, the PocatelloBlackfoot Chapter, the IVin
Cities Chapter (go, Liz!!), and the
Seattle Chapter Your letters and
checks will be in the mail soon.
Thanks again.
Hiromi Ueha and Nicole In
ouye can be reached at ycch(^ad.org. ■

“Starnight... Starbright,’
ASM’s gala fundraiser

pen to your relative, a loved one,
(Continued from page 1)
everyone would do it You are sav
ucatii^ and increasing awareness ing a life."
in the community. C5n April 11,
There were a number of APAs
with the help
various APA who had donated life-saving bone
celerities, ASM held their first marrow at the "Starnigfat... Stargala fundraiser, “Stamight ... bright" gala event, including
Starbright,” at the Japan America L^e Yap. In 1995, during a bone
Theatre in Little Tbkyo.
marrow drive at her local churdi,
More than 5(X) pmple ^d Y^ decided to get her name on
BY KALEIck KOMATSU
community oiganizatims'are a ucational evening filled with dozens of APA celerities, includ the registry. TWo years later, she
After mudi anticipation and “constellation of elements" from many smiles alcxig with really ing the gala eveit’s producers, ^ a call 60m a hospital inform
Rodn^ Kageyama and Jude ing ho* that she was a potential
wludi we draw uptm the various goodrefieshments.”
.
strengths within our community.
Warren Furutani, ex^tive di Narita, and Thmlyn Tbmita,
“It didn't take me kxig to decide
’Rie fxesentations were cm- rector of the Asian Pacific Com Steve Park, and Jason Scott Lee,
duded with a question and an munity Fund, and Rotui Ifama d came out to eow ffie support to do it,” said Yap, who donated
swer discussian with mudi partic- the Los Angdes County Human and etdqy an entertaining pro her bone marrow in December of
ipeticn and sharing by the audi- Relations Commission, will be -am of comedy, dsndng, and, 1997. a>e, along with her hus
^ter awareness a^ imhate, erioe itself During a dialogue, a speaking, at the University of singing. All of tl^ proceeds finm band, sat down with the doctex to
dialogue on issues affieting the member of the au£ence stated, CalifixmiA Los Angeles on May the fundraiser will go towards have ail their questions answ^ed
ASM who is currently fodng a 50 before the procedure was per
Japanese American oraninuni^.**niis meeting was quite unique
14,7 pm.
formed. She also confided in a
Ihe second event of the four because of ^ relaimd atmos
For more information on the percent cut in federal funding.
In Febniaiy of 1997, Hsie, friend who had donated bone
^ Sukers Serira
hdd <m phere, aUowing everyone an op Speaker Soies or on the Young
^ at ^ Un^ty rf portunity to share their own ex AdultStudent Council, contact five-months after bring diagnosed marrow a few years bockSouthern f*.fllifiirTua Uve audi- periences and ideas.*
After arriving at the hospital-in
the JACL Padfic Southwest Dis with ^ilastic anemia, fix^ out
that he was one of the lucky ones; tb^ morning she was lUiesThe ^leeker Series is off to a trict Office at 213«2&4471. ■
he fixmd his mirade match in Joe thetized fix- the entire procedure,
good start By focusing on issues
KaM^ Komalsuis a boatd mentwrof Lum of Hawaii. Donor and redix- in which a small amount of bone
And bringing together leaders d
the AAcemmunhy, it provides an tw East Los Angelas Oupur and-a ent were to have been united for marrow was removed from the
HbungAAMxlsrt
manharaftiaPSWWu
------- __ y ine,
the. mat
first ome
time aunng
during cne
the back of her privk bone. After
citizens.
open forum for dialogue and dis Coincl. Sha is a
^ S “Stami^t ... Starhri^f gala fqwnding a couple of hours in rri
This event featured Debesah cussion. As said I7 one of the at chology and Nakvy « use.
event, but a IwrsanaL emergency oovery, she w^s idile to return
tendants, “All in ail, it was an ed
pievented Lum from attending. home by late afternoon. The only
Instead, he sent a lei and a side effect she experienced, said
Hawaiian riiirt to Haeh along Yi^,. was a fait of nausea from the
witii a written message that was anesthetic and some mild sore
Drug Abuse Program, ooofyibutread to the audience.
ness fix* ifoout a weric.
I didn't know Danny's name un
“(The procedure] was really not •
til recently, began Lum. But as bad as I thought it would be,”
“somriKiw 1 ^t a connection to said Yiq), who, Idee many in the
the recipient and be was always APA community,
heard all
lenges in woridng in the Asian
in our thou^tE.” He ocoduded, “1 kinds d misinfixinatian^ “I would ■
American oumihunity.
encourage all of you to give the ^ do it'again.'
Deborah
^watedtte .
gift of life.”
"There’s nothing compared, to
ai^cem she spoke ofher^
Hsiehisnow back at school fin- the feriing of
anpww»
with tile Chinatown Service Cen
kfeing
hiz
final
>«ar
at
Cal
State
this
way. IKe feet tKat you’re the
ter, emphasizing that these oanLong Beach, mooring in eoonom- only bci^ for that pereon,’aaid
munity omnizations reinforce
tea. Heh thinking of ocotinuingen' Yap.*ltzytothinkthatiflwasoo
Bnd are flie
to graduate aefapol and m^cbe tbeolheraide — Iwaukldoanybuilding blocks for our oommumDiana Ujiyo-Matarazzo, Prevention Director M the Asian American Drug purauing an MBA. *I hope easy- filing tn have that peraoo say yea.
Diaoe t^ye Matarazzo vividly
Executive Director of Chma- one will go out and get regia- ThatewfaylcauldotiKadoiL’
taed,-he said. If it was to hapSaaftaWpapalO
Speakers Series.

PSW YA/SC Speakers Series
attracts both young and old

t 1
k *
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National JACL Convention workshops announced
OF PARTICIPANTS’ RACIAL
cover the v^ basics of the Interuet, including ^hat is the Inter A'lTiTUDES. 11118 workshop
net; what do you need to go on will provide information cm a
study done on racial stereotyp
line, how you access the World
ing, bias and dischmination and
Wide Web; what is e-mail; and
how the Internet can help your "dboass strat^es for the reduc
tion of prejudice and discrimina
chapter.
Presented:
Emily
‘ Murase, Ph.D. candidate in com tion. Presenter. Dr. Ronald M.
Katsuyama, Director, Center for
munications at Stanford Univer
Family and Community Re
1 to 3 pjn.
sity.
search,
University of Dayton,
♦ INTERNMENT VOICES;
Ohio.
♦ PUBUC POUCY AT THE
THE LEGACY OF THE PAST,
LOCAL LEVEL. Decisions
THE SHIFTING OF THE
♦ ITS NEVER TOO EARLY:
about public policy are mijving
PRESENT. David Mura, poet
fiom the national level to the lo PREPARING FOR YOUR FI
and playwright, will explain the
NANCIAL
FUTURE. Partidpa
cal level. TVaditional national pol
process of creating his play, In
tion in a retirement plan is. no
icy issues finm affirmative action
ternment \hices, and examine the
longer an automatic employe
to welfare are now being decided
issues that it brings up. He will
benefit and Social Security is in
at the state and local levels. Ihe
discuss the problems of passing
danger of running out of funds.
session will cover policy trends in
on the legacy of Japanese AnjeriWorkers will have to manage
cans and internment camps to
such areas as affirmative action
and what chapters and local or their own financial future. How
the next generation and the im
much will your retirement really
pact of the issdes on biradal chil ganizations can do to become
cost? where will the money come
more involved and increase their
dren.
from? How long will your money
influenw in policy making.
last? How mi^t taxes and infla
Present^ Karen N'arasaki, Esq.,
♦ INTERNET 101. Are you on
tion affect your retirement sav
Executive~~tbrector, National
line? Do you have an e-mail ad
Asian Pacific legal Consortium. ' ings? how should I invest my sav
dress? Have you ever been
ings? Presenter Gary Nagata,
‘spammed? If the Internet is a
Summit Bank.
♦ FROM AN UNDERSTAND
great mystery, this is the workING TO AN APPRECIATION
3:16 to 5:16 pun.
, shop for you. Geared for the com
♦ JAPANESE AMERICANS
OF DIVERSITY: A SURVEY
puter novice, the workshop will
Convention delegates and
boosters will have the opportuni
ty to participate in severd work
shops which will be offered in two
time frames on Saturday, July 4.
A sign-up form will be sent with
confirmation of a delegate’s registration.

SAN JOSE, Caiif.-The Tbpaz
Reunion ‘98, gathering May 29-31
at the Doubletree Hotel, will in
deed have a unique set of pan
elists providing interesting facts
about the internment of Nikkei
throughout the world during
World War II because of race, re
union chair Chuck Kubokawa an
nounced this past week.
The Saturday afternoon forum
on the lasting effects of intern
ment will feature seven knowl
edgeable panelists' frnm Canada,
Mexico, Pern, US. and now Aus
tralia. The latest additions are an
Australian Sansei, Evel^ (Yoshiko Yamashita) Suzuki, a re
tired programmer/analy^ now
residing in Sydney, and a <!^anadian Nil^ei, Karen Kobaya^, a.
doctoral candidate in the sociolo
gy and anthropcilc^ def»rtznent
at Simem Fras^ University, Van
couver, B.C.
Mcxlerator Kubokawa says;
“All we need now is senneone
the Aleut Indian Nation in Alas
ka, and we will have covered all

I registration information

'

noK usdicate yew choice of atber the R^ular
Convention Picknge. Youth Convention ftcUge,
Inbvidu*} Evtaitt nd/or ^Kcinl Events by RurkiDt tiv
Impropriate opuoiis. Amouas luted are per penoo.
lUgiMir
7. /Ml Mdaaie

INDIVIDijAL EVtNT REGISTRATION
* Daily regiitiatian will be available for ihoK tniercaKd ia attending onty ipecific convention events.
A KgisoaMc fee of S20 anil be required for admislion to exhibus, business aessioas or workshops on a
per-day basis.

Category aWnngdclegMc
□ Aheraaie
'□Beeoer

□ 1000 CU.
□ MauokaFdlM

□ Youh (age 12-M) - Age___________
□ Other (piease ipeafyl
.
Rqgaier nmfr

ae»» momtf!

"Early Bird" postmark deadline: May 7.1W8.
EaHjBifd
Befare
After

TOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL:.
Herti Horikawa
Bwgi Ika^
Gcayce

610.52Sj6£20
610.26$^898
609.953J685

—=—h———------------

Diane Fukami
the bases of the internment sto
ry."
Others cm the panel are Dr.
Midge Ayukawa of Victoria Uni
versity, Canfida; Harry K. Honda,
editor emeritus, Padfic Citizen-,
Enrique Shibayama, Mexico City;
J(dm Thteishi, expert on Redress;
and Arturo Shibayama, Perxivian
now residing in
Jose.
The fiwum will be held in the

vtm

inm

*Do0 M mtedr ate Itefft tetcAae* ter tete»/.
••Imdodtd. ter pteor asnl tfym teT sate
INDIVIDUAL EVENTS (teAtew
□ All Meeting^'
S 40
S 45
S 2S«

$____
_____

CmdtdeydIefmndM Tu Wr Th Fr Sa la
a Welcome Miser
$ 25
S 30 i____
□ Awards Uaicbecn
S 40
S 50 S____

. O-Workshops

S 20

$ 25

inmufill.oJ'da Matette
mU Ar toy w
4/C
ReguBunna Cmd)
a Sayonva Bwapia
S 65
5 75

Hapduap

....

□ GolfandDiawronly
S 65 SI 10
(/•eMa W> d
ter w 9
Handicap_
O Golf Awards Dinner only S 30 S 35
O Wbetun/Seabrook Trip S 60 S 70
(/•riudei tee*, duarr d tel 1
a Philadeiphit Homecoming /
Reunion Ltacfaeoa
S 30 S 40
□ Youth Day Conference
-lD4.nilMMphia' S 20 S 25

S_

S_
S_

$_
S_

TRIPSRTOURS
(Fleoiir eompUu At Tnpt 4 Tottn hegatraoom .
wAicA
te sew to y«e iqwi rwcTf
CteveitfAWRegiitniiter Card)
SUMMARY OF FEES
Convention Package

PACKAGE </<K-/wte Mtritefww luMdtete*)
□ Regular Convention* S175
«10 S___ :
S 85
SIOO
B ft Exhibits’*

□ One Day of Meetings $ 20^

CANCELLATION POLICY RAiaea cancellation lequeso received by May 21.
1998 wm be refunded lOOV CanceUatioro lecervcd
ate ttiai dme wUl te demed and any residual amoom'
win beemae a darit^ coonibuBea w JACL. There
will be no peilio] refunds^ a i^isuaat doa not iBcad
Mlftetkau.
, ^

♦ HOW TO DO ORAL HISTORIES. 'Hiis is a practical session
compiling oral histories. What
OQuipraent do you need? How do
you choose the subje^ and wkiit
questions wiU'elidt the best sto

SPEXIAL EVENTSS(^H
{No md>M fteUgt.)
□ ColfTouniaDem
SiOO tm S_
(/•ch^ Imdi. dkawr d hw }

RcfiftrattoB Card
1998 JACL Naticmal ConveotioB •

FACKAGE REGISTRATION
The Regular Convention Package fee admits registeced badge holders to all Busioeu Sessions,
Worfcabopf and the Oratoncai Cotiqictiiion Other
evenu in the Regular Convention Package include the
Welcome Mixer. Balch Institute Reception'Exhibits.
Awwdi Lancfaean and Sayunaia Banquet.
tbe Youth Convention Package fee includes the
Regular CoqvtatioePackBge items as well as the Youth

♦ EASTERN STANDARD
TIME: A GUIDE TO ASIAN
INFLUENCE ON AMERICAN
CULTURE FROM ASTRO
BOY TO 2EN BUDDHISM.
'Hiings Asian l^ve long been a
part of American culture. What
are some of these “things"? What
js the history of the rdationships
between Blast and West? What
will be the distinctions in the 21st
century. Presenter Jeff Yang,
founder and publisher of A A/og-

ries? What are the pitfeUs? Pre
senter Sumi Koide, New York
Chapter Education' Committee.
Chair.
♦ SUCCESSFUL CHAP
TERS. What are the characteris-..
tics of succeesful leadership at'
the diapter level? what is a suc
cessful chapter? What are suc
cessful chapters doing to improve
and build member^p? These
and other questions will be ex
plored by a panel of diapter lead
ers who have experienced better
than average success for the past
several years. Presenters: TOA
♦ MENTORING FOR SUC
CESS. Want to become the CEO
of a corporation, a nonprofit orga
nization, or run for public office?
How can a mentor help? Where
does one look for a mentor? How
does one initiate and establish
professional contacts that will
serve as your career netwoik? A
panel will address these and oth
er questions about navigating to
day’s jungle to a successful ca
reer. Presenters; TBA ■

International panelists, producer,
enrich Topaz’s Reunion program

Preparations for convention underway
will be the keynote address by Bill
BY HERB HORIKAWA
Lann Lee. Lee who, for the time,
Philadelphia Chapter
The 35th Biennial JACL Nation has survived the challenges of the
al Convention will take place from ' Senate Committee, is a key mem
June 30th to July 5th at the Sher ber of President Clinton's adminis
aton Sodety Hill Hotel in i^istoric tration. In addition to Lee. the con
Philadelphia. The convention vention will recognize people and
theme is ‘Striving'For a More Per organizations who were instrumen
tal in the successful relocabon of
fect Union."
The initial phases of the prepara hundreds of Japanese Americans
tions started two years ago; now the from the ten concentration camps,
. pn^rams and events are more and leaders who were instrumental
-de^y in place. This is a mqjor un in the successful redress campaign.
Philadelphia typically celebrates
dertaking for a chapter whose
memberehip is but a fraction of the the Fourth of July in a big way.
membership in most California Fireworks are not confined to the
towns and dties. The entire Elast- fourth of July, rather fireworks and
em District Coundl is smaller than other events take place throu^out
the membership of most chapters in the week. The convention hotel is
within two blocks of Independence
California.
Aside finm the usual ojnvention Hall, the liberty Bell, and Ben
business, this will provide a time for Franklin’s home site. The cobble
peofde who relocated to Phildelphia stones of old Riiladelphia are still
(during WWII) to renew acquain in place, the very places which held
tances ... yes, a reunion. Philadel the shadows of Thomas Jefferson,
phia, a m^or Eastern dty, is George Washington, Betsey Ross,
equidistant from both New York and others.
Members and fiiends of JACL
and Washington, D C. The conven
tion lidann^ hope that many fami are invited to attend. For informa
lies who have never visited this city tion regarding the convention refer
before will use this event to visit the to the JACL website (www.
East and ^ foot in i^aoes they only JACLorg) or call Miiko Horikawa,
610/525 6620. ■
read ^pi^t in their history books.
A major feature c£ the oHivention

lO.'See the schedule of cor
events and oixanutd acoviiies. Additional infonnation
«n ate wBvities and lisbtaeeint toun will be avail,
able during the convcntiOB at the ftegutntion d
hooch.

IN A MULTICULTURAL
AMERICA: HOW WE SEE
OURSELVES, HOW OTHERS
SEE US. will be an account of
the struggle to form an identity
as a «][ppanese American and a
person of color Presenter David
Mura, poet and creative j^onfiction writer.

Special Events
CONVENTION TOTAL
JMftbr ekaek payable to: PMIadrlpbla JACL *90
Seaiebeek 4 lAis form to: Mri. MMm Hwfkawa
*9BJACLCamMlaa
7l»OMLaa«iilarRsad
•ryaRisws.PA IMIO
psayiag paiwaft in full. Thia font is far eaottomee
fcgiatratioa aidp Md NOT far bold reservmkaw. The
hold leacfvasieBiaitp—raadRftuM be mode ditactb »«h te ShcM Sodety HiD HoaeL PhilKidpfaia. .
PA If you are miawriag far mam than one permn.

$_

3 Youth Lunefaeoo
$ }0
S 35 . S_
(Aidtete ft Rwak PteMgir «a^. aabtrt wr ^
. ftaiaterftewgUftiri^Bidpsteg^rtec*.)

FeroAccaseoab^
Ofae rac'd
Q

Doubletree Hotel ballroom May
30, 2-4:30 p.m. A large crowd is
eiqiected at this panel session
and at the art and craft show,
both of which will be open fiw to
the general pubbe.
.The speaker for the Saturday
evening banquet is Diane Fukami, a San Fi^dsco-bom native
with more than 25 television and
videotape productions to her
credit,
and Gayle K Yamada
haye founded an educational
nonprofit ccanpany called ‘Media
Brio^." They are currently
worldng on a multimedia history
of the Japanese American re
dress and reparations, funded by
the Ci^vil Liberties PubUc Edi^cation Fund, called “Due Justice."

HOTEL reservations
We have reamved a blocA of moms for the conventiaB.
Reaerve early to uuuic. a ^Mce ad the rate below.
Call the Sbetaton Sodely Hill dinedy at I00.325JS35
or 2l5m6000 to Mke your teaervatioa. Meate
that you arc pan of the JACL NanoBal Ceavenboa.
Convenboe room rates arc:
Smg)ea>oubkOc9VaDcy
Triple Oecupmtey

S 99*
SI19*
$139*

•Raervatumt matt he made b^on Jtma S, 1999 to
roceivt dmt ram
SHERATON SOOETY HILL HOTtU
PHILADELPHU
One Dock StTM

Philadelphia PA I9I06
215.238.6000 or
800325J535

AIR TRAVEL
United Airiincs and USAirways are the official airliaea
of the JACL. You and your travel agent can book yam
reatrvatioo and receive at leeat an addhiana] 5S dts11 Offwp
oBom pablistacd ante Make your rcqerwioai
s60'3ayi
days tn advance and taedve another .5% d»coiw. When you mdw the reservation, refer K>'«e air
line's respective meeting ID numbei below to receva
the ducDints.
,
UmadAiriffles TeL 800.521.4041 1D4569IN
'USAirwaya
Td. 800.8724401 104 21130498

,RENTALCARS
At the ame time you make your airline reaervatinM
wah Untied Atrlmes. reserve a car widiete Alamo or
Avis renal can and receive a lOS drscount.
TRi^f^ORTATION
Tran^onaaoe from the ahpon tofae homi 'mclB^
shuttle ID fae ShanUB Sodety HiU fitmi far
Philaddphts imenmiand Akpon, tram from the airpon ID J 2ih ft Mmta Stiecti, and tm at a lift Re.
Dftdkd nfacmaboa will be mat with yow icgisBa-
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San Fran, board of supen/isors supports^ ^
Japanese Latin Americans’ fight for redr^
The San Frandsco Board of
Siqjemaora on April 20 passed a
re^utioD urging the U£. Gov
ernment to issue an official apdogy and restitution to the Japan’~eae Latin Americans interned
during World War II. Grace
Shimizu of the Campaign for
Justice was presoit and thAnlcari
the board for its suppOTl
The reeoluticm
WHEREAS, according to a 1983
during Worid

New PSAs promote HIV/AIDS awareness
in Asian Pacific Islander communities

bert
RESCUE, That the -Boud of
LOS ANGE[£S-^ |wt of a
Supecvisacs cfthe CiW and Coi^ of .ytwtyttTwto
flftodia cainpa^pi pzooaotSan Fhmciaoo does beceby soppsrt
the granting of an official apdogy ing greater nwarebeas and understuidiDg .gf HIV/AIDS
the
and restih^Ki to the Japanese
V Asian PambJiiander oommuoity,
American intemees. ■
the California Department of
Health Services. Office ofAIDS, has
produced two new 30-eeoond tdevision PdUk Service AnDouDcements
(PSAs) in six languages: Cantrueae,
Mandarin, Korean, Thgalog, Viet
namese az»d En^i^ TV fim PSA
LOS ANGELES-The Pad^
features Rob
a
Citizen newspaper, the official
ordustrat^ finai^. and directed
lohg-tsm Burvtver of
publication of the Japanese
the mass arrest and daxirtatiaD cf
KIV, and the second
American
Citizens
Lrague,
is
2.264 men, women, and diildren of
PSA tells the story of
currently loo&ng for a pait-tme
Japanese ancestry from 13 Latin
A1
and
Jane
summer intern for its Monterey
American countries to U.S. mteroNakatani,
parents
Park, Calif., office.
ment camps; and
who lost two sons to
WHEREAS, in violatian of basic
The intern will work ai^roxiAIDS.
human ^ts. the U.S. abducted
mately three days a we^ in
them without anv kind of due
Tfs a myth that
cluding some weekends. The
process, and forcibly transported
Asians can’t get
various duties include repeating,
them to INS detention facSiti^ in a
said Lai, Tm
AIDS,research, rewriting of press re
country and culture foreign to them
livii^ proof that no
leases, and production duties.
and far away froirttheir homes; and
one
is
immune
to this
Knowledge of th^ Asian AmmWHEREAS, over 860 Japanese
disease — and it’s pob Lai
can community
Latin Americans were sent to Japw
not
an
automatic
in priomer-of-war exchanges, while
a plus.
death sentence efther.” New cxxnbiabcut 1400 remained incarcerated in
school or coU^ stu
U.S. Internment camps until the end
nation drug therapies provide hope
dents currently muring in
of the war: and
for people living with HIV to omEnglish or Journalism pre
WHEREAS, t Japanese Latin
tinue
h^thy and fxtxluctive lives.
ferred, but not a requirement
AmwifiiP internees and their fami
Lai was dia^osed HIV'positive in
^iplicants
should
al^
have
a
lies seA. the U.S. Government’s ac1986 and has responded well to
California driver’s license.
: of this tragic mxd
oombination-drug therapy.
Please send a resume and a
largely unknown eimerienoee-and an
A rasident-af Los Angeles, Lai
samite of writing to the Pacific
cffidal apdc^ and restitutian as
Works^ actively to educate the public
provided to Japanese American in
Citizen, 7 Cupania Cirde, Mon
about early HIV prevration and
ternees; and
terey Park, CA 91755, fax;
WHEREAS, more than eighty
awareness by speaking at local col
2iy72S6064, e-maU: PacCit@
inembers of Coogiw from across the
leges and schools, including thoee in
at^.com, attention: Caroline Aoycountry have pubbclycmreSBedthgr
the Los Angeles Unified S^ool Dis
ap. The deadline for applica
suppOTt fOT redress ftr ttie Japanese
trict Boro in Hawaii of Chinese
tions
is
June
15.
■
Labh American intemees; therefore, \
anH Japanese descent f
man
ages the speakers bureau of Being
Aiive, a Los Angeles-based AIDS or
ganization that focuses on
Original HaneJeast Bronze KAMON
HIV/AIDS awareness.
The PSA featuring A1 and Jane
Nakatani depicts the couf^ along
side photographs and h^e film
'Symbol ofyour sunuune & os hirtory'
foota^ of sons Glen and Guy, who
/ Private library of
references
both died of AHS before reaching
age 30. Their heartbreaking story
J. A.
/ Research & compiling of ^rmtort tree
was furth«“ marred by the death of
Our bronze J. A. Kamon are designed to preserve
a third son, Greg, who was shot and
your surname & tfs history in a unique^ “Japanese
American" form that will lost over 2000 years!

FsdfeCta
extends deadline for
summer internship

killed fbtkiwing an aigum^ over
an automobile incidefit By ignoring
cultural

aharing fniin

their personal experiences, the
Nakatams h^ te hdp others real
ize the Mtfcance of femily support for AH'S survivore and to help
educate the pubhc in HIV/AIDS
voeeB.
Their first encounter with the ef
fects of HIV occurred in 1967 when
their oldest son Glen was diagDoaed

^______________ '

I]

Sessions of individualized instruction available by appt.
If you live out^of-stote, we con assist you in lodging/
transportation arrangements. For further tifo/oppt-.
YOSHIDA KAMON ART
P. O. Box 2958, Gardena, CA 90247-1158
<213)629-2848 (8am -10pm)
KEIYOSHIOA. RcseanSiei/liBmiaor
NINA YOSIIIOA. Translainr

Best \^SA in the Universe

Mt tb Iftioul JACl Cri«t »BiM ni bKMS
for ov VISA ati. CiO. fu or Mil tfct
IsforMtioa Mov for MaMdp iaIorMfiM.

0»,/Si/D»/W-

NalioialJAGL
Cl E 0 IT

U N I OH

roMU 1721 /SICnuMIIO/Ml S$S«40 / 800 S444828/Fu801 S2I-2I01

For ftAiitinnfll infcwTrtn*Miff

HIV/AIDS, San Francisoo
area
readents may contact the Aaan IV
dfic Islander Wefineas Center at
415/553-18301. As the laigeat c
prdkenatve AIDS service provider
^ Asian and Pacific Uander peopie in the United States, the API
Wdlnees Center provides oittorBlfy
sensitive HIV/AIIK education, siq>port and prevention' programs to
the Asian
Pacific I*!*****"** oom^'

HIVpos- \

i’v.

Jana and Ai
Nearly three years later, his health
sevuely detoivated as he devel
oped full-blown. AIDS and died at
the age of 29. When thmr youngest
son, Giq7. learned that he had con
tracted HIV/AIDS. be bigan speakingin the nommiinity on the impor
tance cf responsibility for one’s per
sonal droioes, and keeping open
communication with parents. Aft^
Guy’s death in 1994 at the
of 26,
his pfuents carried on their son’s
missiem cf sharing their story with
others by founding “Guy T.
Nakatani Life Managan^t,” an crgai^tion dedicate to sharing
their stories^ and expoS^ices with
community groups sicroBS the coun
try. Their volunt^ HIV/AIDS edu
cational outreach efforts are now
reaching their fiwrth year. They
have shared their femily tragedies
and personal journey of reaffirmalion matroA, Honor Thy ChOdren,
by Mdly Fumia.
11 i V e .

mnfwti<wi

Southern
California
residents
may
the Asian
Pacific AIDS
Intervention
Tham
at
213/5531830. Since
1987,APAIT
has
been
providing
HIV/AIDS
education
Nakatani
and preventioofFTomotiem of HIV testing and
early intervention, and dient servkee. Their programs are designed
to be culturally
linguisticaDy
af^nr^riate for the diverse API
communities induding Cambodian,
.Chinese, Irtdonesian, Japanese, Ko
rean, Padfic Islander, Filipino,
South Asian, Thiwariese, Thai, and
Vietnamese.
The PSAs are sponsored in part
by KSCI-Chaimd 18 and dneked
try Michael T. Cho, a pt^uoeifeditoi/director whoae cmlits indude
the award-winiung documentary
Another America. Music was
arranged by Grammy-nominated
prrxlucer Deek Nakainoto cf Bindu
Produ
luctions; whose coUaboratiems
indude Hiroshima. Herb Alpert
and Keiko Matsoi. For more infbrmation about the PSAs, please contact Nakatoihi & Assixriates at
.31Q«56-1616. ■

AB1915 Clears
Albuquerque,
N.M.,
teachers
.
,
,
Assembly Education
leam lessons of the internment committee
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.—TWo
education worit^ops hosted by
the New Mexico Copter, JACL,
were held here March 20 and 21.
On Friday, Sharem Ishii-Jordan
and Greg MarutaHi repres^ting
the JA<^ and Uqyd I^ikawa
from the Japanese American Na
tional Museum (JANM), held
their first seeacm at Sandja High
School. More than 25 teadierB
fit>m the Albuquerque Public
Schools gathoed to begin the 8
a.m. sessicKi, whidi wait on imtil
2:30 p.m.
This workshop induded a spe
cial i^esaitatioo by Patrick Nagatani, professor at the Universi
ty of New Mexico, who shared his
personal thoughts and experimces while shimving slides fitun
his photo collection of the ten internmait camps.
Workshop participants were
each given a cc^ cf the JACL.
(Xirrioilum and Resource Guide,
which was used to begin the fr>rmal part of the session. Ishii-Jordan walked evayexfe tiirou^ the
various sectiems of the guide,
highlighting the overview, the re
sources section, and sample leeson plans. K^jikawa presented
^’Tdoving Meipviee,* a own<M ijiji
ofboine movies made by fasei and
Nisei in the early 1930s, and
*Sootething Stzxng Vl^thin,* mese
’ hfMTw» movies ^j*»*ring Kfc ^
intwmmawt rampy Idm-Jvdan
alan Aatipd 0 Wealth of lofonnation on handouts that were "dis
tributed to partkipantB, which
they used, to take copious, notes.
and K^ikawa fielded <|ueetiOQS tiuou^KKit the woricdKip,
yet stffi managed to keep ffie pro
gram on schklule.
Jennifer Yuawa, humanities
and law teacher at John Adams

L^islation which would create
Middle School, h»H encouraged
and invited teachers to attoid the a Califomia Civil Liberies Pubhc
Education
Board cleared its first
Friday workshop. She distributed
a list of the more than 230 itons m^jor hurdle when AB 1915 ,was
granted
a
“do
pass” firom the As
available to teaches in the Albu
querque Public Schools, induding sembly Education Ckmunittee cxi
books, journals and other materi a 12-4 vote.
“We are grat^ that this bill
als Asian American cultures, is
sues aiul literature (with a Japan has cleared the first hurdle,” not
ed
Carole Hajradiino rf the Cali
ese American enphasis) provided
by the New, Mexico Chapter of the fomia (Coalition for Civil Liber
JACL and currently housed at ties. “But this is just the first in
ning in the ball game. We still
UNWTs Multicultural Library.
Saturda/s mini-worluhc^ was have a Icmg way to go before this
a result ofYazawa’s efforts to take bnll becomes law in California.*
AB 1915 would approfaiate $5
advantage of the National Coundl of Tbacbers of En^ish being millinn annually tO educate K-12
students
and community college
held in Albuquerque that same
week. Educators frkn across the studoits about the lessons
country attended this session. Al learned firam the incarceration of
though they wanted to learn roewe Japanese Americans during
than time would permit, Ishii- WorklWarlL “It should be noted
Jordan and Kegikawa did the best that there are over 6 rniilioD K-12
they could to coodense a full-day's studoits and 1 million canununity cc^lege students in the state.”
wcuksbop into two hours.
The enthusiasm of the work noted coalition member Mitch
top participants was evident at Maki of Los Angeles. **Iha^db^
noth sessions as they as^ced ques this annual approfaiation of $5
tions, shared thrir thoughts and millinn will axnOUnt tO leSS
$1 per student to educate the pub
experiences, and offered
lic about an important lesson
id^ on how they mi^t.
about
our U.S. Con^itutian, our
the internment and the redress
movement in their dassrooms. U-S. history and our American 80Their evahiations of
material
! Jail will now be referred to
presented and the quality of the
presentations imd materials were the Assembly Appropriatiens
CommittBe
^uch. is chaired by
actually positive, "M>v^g evesyone invdved with hnn^ng the Assemblywaman Carole Iffigdin
(D-Saii
FrandaooX
If there are
two workdiofB-to reality very sat
ajoy questions regarding the hearisfied.
The workshop was funded ing'date dr prooedim of the Aathmtigti the Ghnl Tibi»rtiA« Public aemiUy Appropriations Cominttdwuld be directed to
Fund- Chapters inter- tee,
ested in busting an education staff poaan Jai *7nnkpi'aiiwirt at
workshop should contact Jackie 916/322-4323. Questions about
tie
Kuwada at the National JACL, the
41SW1-S225, or e-mail Kii^- to Dianb Rnhinenn of Aeeembtymember Honda'b staffat 916/445dal@lBlumnii>akdey.adu. ■
8243. ■

)"
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use APA commuhi^

roundtable discussions
(Continued from page 1)'
(APAHE), Asian Pacific Policy and
Planning Council (A3PCON), Lead
ership Question for Asian I^dfics
(LEAP), and the U5. Census Bu
reau. The various university part
ners included California State Los
Angeles and Northridge, UCLA,
UC Riverside, and USC.
OFTEN WHEN WE hear th*e
term APA we think of the larger
groups in the community like the
Chinese, the Koreans, the Japan
ese, and Filipinos. But there are
many more groups that maJip up
the diverse APA community.
“AH of us up here jon this panel)
are not part of the typical’APA com
munity." said Viet^iamese American

thixed is mixed up’.”
One thing that multiradal identi
ty is not alwut is choosing one side
over the other, said Li'i Funimoto
whose mother is ChicanS'*'«iTd fa
ther is Japanese American^^ut
still, she is often ask^ to make
some unfair dioices.
*What I find as a mixed person is
that my identity is always being
challenged,”'said Furumoto, a 21ye^-old UCLA student who's been
active in both APA and Latino orga
nizations. >^endver she takes a position on an issue she’s constantly
' being asked, 'Why aren’t you siding
with us? Ifyou h^ to choose a side,
which side would you take?*
Furumoto calls this situation the
“no passing zone." “I amnot grong

r
LEW PHOTO

Xuan Vu, durihg the “Embracing
an Inclusive APA Community Iden
tity" panel discussion. She was
joined by Clinton Helenihi of the
Pacific American Foundation;
Brandon Shamin of Networic of In
dian Professionals (NETIP); and
Sovann Tith of the United Cambo
dian Community.
“Most of the time the Southeast
Asian communities are not repre
sented," said Vu, a field representa
tive for US. Rep. Loretta Sandiez
(D-Orange County). And often,
when Pa^c Islanders are grouped
leather with Asian Americans,
their issues aiui identity become
lost among the la^r groups. As
the APA community continues to
grow and diversify, iziclusiveness of
all the groups is important, she
said..
Fcr many Pacific Islanders, being
a part of
minority is not some
thing they associate themselves
with, said Helenihi, who was bom
and raised in Hawaii, “we’re Amer
icans." His family, along with many
Pacific Islanders, has lived in Amer
ica for more than 100 years.
But still. Pacific Islmiders realize
the importance of identifying with
the larger APA community, be said.
Unfortunately, when people use the
term APA they often are talking

to limit myself by saying I’m one
thing over the other," she said. “And
1 shouldn't be asked to choose."
They just need to accept her for who
she is, she said.
Alison De La Cruz, Assistant Di
rector of the Asian American Re
source Center at Pomona College,
believes that discussions on mul
tiracial issues shouldn’t be only
among mixed race people, but
should involve all people. Instead of
asking multiracial pmpte the ques
tions, some of those inquiries need
to be directed at the majority monoracial people and the various com
munity organizations, said De La
Cruz., who is halfwhite and half Fil
ipino.
'Ihe question should be, “What
are YOU going to do for multiracial
people?" she said, as she looked
around at the worktop partici
pants. Tbere's a need, fiir monoradal people to make a space fin* mul
tiracial people. I’ve personally
learned a lot about race fit>m monoradal beople,” she said.
The need for something like HIF
is very significant," said Tbresa Kay
Williams, assistant professor ofAsian American Studies at CSUN,
and a member of the Southern Cal
ifornia Chapter of HIF. Wth the in-

dfic Islanders.
^
“Somethii^
“APA identity for the next centu is happening in the APA communi
ry is something that’s all-inclusive," ty to bring all th«e diverse voices
said Shamin. “South
Asians blether," she said.
need to start thinking of themselves
BILL WATANABE, Executive
in the laigCT APA community. Our Director of the Little Ibkyo Service
needs are similar to other AAs," he Center. i.s a co-founder of the APA
said, “we all have a common thread Community Research Roimdtable
that runs. If we don't continue to that first b^an nine years ago.
stitch that, it will unravel.
The idea developed from the n^
A panel discussiwi “FVohi 1990 , among community-based organiza
towards 2000; Asian Pacific Is tions for research data,” he said. Tb
landers and the Census" also took inform the community about the
place during the conference.
kind of research that was being
'Hirou^out the day-long event done."
attendees took
in workshops
And although it's been almost a
on a variety of topics, inclu<fing ado- deca^ since its inception, the com
,lescents in the APA community, munity discussions continue to play
gender and commuiuty identity. an important- role in grasping our
^ Asiait gangs, political skf-empw- iitentity as APAs, he said. “Asian
ennent, and personal APA identity.
identity is important Because we
THERE WERE AL80 severe all look alike, ifsomething hnpppn«
worieshops on multicultural issu^, to one group of Asians it afieks all
including “Hai» Issues Forum in of us."
/
the Multiethiiic Communities of
“We all have our own identity. In
Southern Califymia.”
dividually, ethnically, generational“Identity is fluid and complex. ly, and by gei^r. 'That's what hu
People form their own identities,” man diversity is all about" said Jeff
said JeffYoshimi, a membo' of the Murakami, Director of APA StuSouthern California Chapter of ' dent Services ^ USC and coordinaHape Issdes Forum (HIF) and one tor <i the 'event By understanding
of several presenters at,
wt^- the diversity that exists within the
sbeq). “Whatever identity you have APAconununity we can learii about
is amtext-based. It depends on our common issues and work to
when and where
were raised,” gether, he said. ■
be said: “You can identify with what
you wiyit and riiajiol the myth that

APA community roundtable:

Asian gangs m America

(Continusd from pegs 1)
mimicking the Black and Latino
street gangs, who are already into
the thu*d and fourth generations,
said Howell. In addition to th^
traditional illegal activities, Asian
„ 5 are now delving into drive,s, counterfeiting, and credit
and bank fraud. But unlike
traditional street gangs. Asian
gangs continue to operate like so
phisticated organized crime units,
said HoweU.
Tins organized structure is one
of the diBringiiisbing characteris
tics of Asian gangs, said Deputy
DA Nakao. “There’s a definite hi
erarchy that often includes a pres
ident, vice president, middle man
agers and employees that’s
unique to Asian gangs." And it’s
this hierarchy, with “employees”
committing most of the crimes,
that makes it difficult to perse
cute the leaders of Asian gangs,
she said.
v
Asian gangs are aiso'^omadic,
often travelling out of state and
intrastate to commit a crime and
then returning to their home
l)ase, said Nakao. And, almost al
ways, Asian gang crime ,is com
mitted against fellow Asians,
"niey see Asians as easy targets,
she said, because they often will
not report the crime or testify in
court.
“It’s a vicious cycle,” said
Nakao. The victims’ “no-talk" pol
icy often comes from fear of retal
iation from the gang and an
imbedded distrust of ^eminent
and authority, but their c^tinued
refusal to press charges is an invi
tation for Asian gan^ to victimize
them again and again.
According to Sergeant Howell,
it’s this unprecedoited psycholog
ical stron^old Asian gangs have
over their community that makes
them so effective, even though
their numbers are smaller thw
Black and Latino gangs.

□

Tbn years have passed since
Karen Tbshima, a Jafianese
American, was murdered by a
styay bullet durihg an excha^ of
gun^ between rival gangs in the
Westwood area of LA The kill^
wa^ the first time the Asian
American community acknowl

cents, said Masuda,
need; a
safe, secure, and supeiv^ed home
environment; appropriate, apprtiachable. and accessible role
models; parents who
talk with
the kidis and their n^ds; clear
rules, curfews, and expectations
at home. And it’s important that
promises are kept.
“But even with all these steps, it
is still difficult to detoroine who
will eventually
a gang,” said
Masuda. There are a numbers of
kids who come frnm the same disfuncticmal environments who nev
er join gangs. These are what Ma
suda describes as the “cute” kids,
the socially skilled ones who are
able to obtain the needed re
sources and mentors. But it’s the
other half, the “mouthy” ones, the
“bratty” ones, the ones that people
may not necessarily want to work
with, who need the help.
. What’s important is having a
.strong family foundation, said
Sergeant Howell. “Socio-economic
status has nothing to do with
gang membership. It has to do
with family structure.” Many of
the parents of gangs members
simply do not have or cannot ob
tain
support needed to deal
with their kids, he said. “We need
to concentrate on the eariy stages,
or well lose these kids." Said
Nakao, “By the time I get some
one as a defendant, it’s too late.”
Tb help the community in the
fight against the Asian gang epi
demic there needs to be more re
search in order to successfully
prosecute Asian ga^ members.
The Asian community must also
be educated on the importance of
reporting the crimes and realizing
they are not the only victim,
Nakao said. Cultural sensitivity
must also be developed in the le
gal Q^stem, fr*om pdice officers to

edged the existence of a gang
pr^lem, said Sergeant HoweU.
The gang problem since that time
has increased dramatically.” he
said, “and I don’t see an end to it"
In recent news coverage, Asian
gang activity has been getting a
lot of air time, said Nalmo, from
the back-and-fbrth turf wars be
tween the Wah Ching and the
Asian Boyz, to the recent criminal
convictions of tiiree Asian gang
members in the murder of Oscarwinning actor Haing Ngor. But
eveh with the increased coverage
“the {Asian gan^ problem has yet
to be brought to filll awareness in
the community.” she said.
But one common question often
asked by the Asian community,
agreed
panelists, is, why do
Asian gang members join -in the
first place? Tb this, there are no
easy answers.
By the time psycholc^t Masuda, is brought in to a situation' in
volving an Asian gang member,
it’s almost always too late, he said.
“Unfortunately, '"the first sign
many parents take as an indica
tion that their child is involved in
an Asian gang is when they’ve
been arrest^,” he said. An arrest,
truancy, and an involvement in
the dealing or use of drugs are
what Masuda describes as “late
signs” in the indication of Asian
gang activity. Tntermediate
signs” may indude full gang ap
parel, fall^ school grad^ in ^
areas, or an open d^ance of au
thority in sdbool or the home.
But to help combat the prcAilem
of Asian gang activity in ^e com
munity, individuals must look for
a combination of “eariy signs” that
occur between the ages of 10 and
13, said Masuda. Seme examples
include a lack of approachable and
accessible role nmdels, ebrfews
that are periodically not ob
served, poonenaion of bousdiold
weapooa for'protection such as
knri^ or screwdrivers, experi
menting with drugs, and low self
esteem.
Often, when these young kids
were asked why they jdned a
gang, the common re^nses
were: ‘they help me with my
homework,’theyVe there for me,’
they’re ihy friends.’
Tb hdp these at-risk adoles

“uSartunatefy [APAs] have not
been good as a coouminity in giving
type <J[ resources that are
needed,”
Masuda. Often, it’s
the same people reaching out to
help these kids and the burn-out
rate is hi^
The APA community needs to
make a dxdoe, be said. “We can
\ook at Asian ga^ as a threat, or
we can look at it as a missed 6p‘
portunity.” ■
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MIXED MESSAGES
By Harry K, Honda

By MlkaJonner

*Wh(A more does it take
to see the PC go weekly?’

ETTINGaroundtoaqueeI ^ti(« oftra raised in the
V_4 past — and more recently
by our longtime PC boosters in
the Sacramento add Salinas Valley chapter
3ters — “What more does
it take for us to see the P.C. come
out each week again?* plus notes
from Bill Hosokawa’s “Frying
Pan" column (Aug. 2-15, 1996),
which appeared ^ore the last
national JAC)L Convention in San
Jose, this may be the time to re
spond — 10 weeks before the
Philadelphia gathering is gavelled
into session.
We’ve recorded the ongoing
grass-roots push in thffi direction
since the
P.C. SAyErontributions were being soliaia'three
years ago, and since then, more
than $20,000 has been revived
and acknowledged. Accordingly,
we’ve updated our in-house pro
duction capability. P.C. is grateful,
for how else could we operate
with a minimal staff and meet
deadlines?
At the last P.C. editorial board
meeting held in mid-February,
the P.C. Editor Emeritus Papers
presented some numbers toward
angering the above question,
"What more does it take ...T
Longtime subscribers remember
when the P.C. was a 52-week af. fair including a 40-page Holiday
Issue. Ihen, as the Holiday Issue
started to eiqtand in the 1950s,
we were pven a two-week break
after Christmas and published a
New Year double-dated issue. Ihe
50-we^ format gave way to 45weeks in the the 1980s.
After 1988, when JACL conventions trapped P.C. to operate
at $12 a year per member subBcripti(Hx, there was no alterna
tive but to live within the budget,
80 that P.C.’s fbnnat dwindled to a
12^»ge semi-monthly, bolstered
by I^day Issue chap^ sup
port—DoU^ly and trsiditioDally
frmn Saaamento, Salinas Valley,
Selanoco, Ventura County, Bei^eley, San Frandsco, Alameda, Con
tra Costa, Eden Ibwnship, Horin,
Cortez, Japan, Marysville, Reno,
Monterey Peninsula, San Mateo,

Stockton, Watsonville, Fremont,
French Camp, San Jose, Lodi,
Marin County, West Valley, Se
quoia, Diablo Valley, Reno, West
Los Angles, Gardena Valley, 'Ibrrance, San Diego, San Fernando
VaUey.East Los Angles, Pasade
na, Orange Coimty, Riverside,
South Bay, Las V^as, Arizona,
Fresno, Delano, LivingstonMerced, Selma, Sanger, T\ilare
Ctounty, ParbCT, Chicago, Cleve
land, Twin Cities, Wisconsin,
New York, Philadelphia, Wash
ington DC, Mile-Hi, Houston,
Omaha, Salt Lake City, Mt.
Olympus, Pocatello-Blac^oot,
Snake River Valley, Idaho Falls,
Seattle, Puyallup Valley, Port
land, Alaska ... and the thousand
JACLers whose names and ad
dresses appear in.the “on^liners"
solicited by chapters named
above and
S^rook, Cleve
land, Dayton, St. Louis, Boise Val
ley, Gresham-TVoutdale, White
River Valley, Swy>ma County,
Santa Barbai^ Venice<)ulver.
There’re 75 chapters listed
above—more than enough to
sway the next National 0)nvention to adopt a budget that covers
“what it takes to see the P.C.
come out eadi week again.” Or —
as was the case at the 1996 con
vention, when a resolution called
for a feasability study in 60 days
on moving P.C. operations to
Headquart^ in S^ Frandsco
— why not a resolution calling
upon the JACL Finance Commit
tee to take a serious loc^ into this
questiim posed to us 1;^
Fujii
of Sacramento and Fred Oshima?
Such an ad hoc a^^xoacb, it eppeara to me, is the heet step to es
cape the tra^ of 1988.
Ihe busiziess and finandnl re
sponsibilities that all previous
P.C. boards carefully exercised
were fijrmally transferred to the
Natiimal Board in 1994. Nooetheiess,
matter of mono^ and fi
nancial impact has been a con
stant concern of the cuirait PiU.
editorial board chair, Mae Thkahashi. She now woidm whether
a separate P.C. finanrial board is
feasible. ■

Tule Lake Reunion
SACRAMENTO, Cahf.—Ajmnt
synqx)6ium combining the wo^ of
Dr. Gwen Jensen of Boulder, Colo.,
and the efforts of Dr. Satsuki Ina
of California State University at
Sacramento will be presented as
the first of three thou^t-provdsing and interacting seminars to be
offered by the organizing commits
tee of the sixth 7\ile Lake Re
union, set for Saturday and Sun
day, May 16-17, at the Doubletree
Hotel.
At 2 p.m. on Saturday this joint'
effort vrill bring to the audience a
very compr^ensive study on the
relative health of those who w.ere
evacuated, as compared to those
who did not experience the trau
ma of being foi^ly relocated to a
detrition camp.
Jensen’s
is titled “Was
Camp Hazardous to Your Health7
\ Ixnig-termCkmsequencesoflncarceration." She recently completed
her dissertation on *The Exp^ence of liyustke: Health Omsequences ofthe Jiq>aneBe American
Internment,* badng her research
on a loigthy queetiormaire aiKl
numerous life histay interviews,
coUediiig more than 130 hours of
testimony. Her study revealed
that the WRA was not adequately
prqrared to deal with the medical
problems that arose. In the in*'
slant cities of .10,000, there wei^e
unnecessary deaths aiKl illnesses
and could have been many more.
It were r^ot for the care and dedi' -cataon provided 1^ interned healUi

care professiatials and the cultural
resUienoe of the detainees them-,
selves.
Ina is cuirently anupleting a

Dr. Gwen Jensen
documentary film. Children of the
Canlps, which captures the lives of
six individuals who were diildren
diiring the internment, exploring
the ways in whidi they have ct^ed
with this traumatic early cdi^dho^ experience. She is a graduate
of UC Berkeley and a professor in
psychology sad sodal welfare. She.
received her Ph.D. Prom Oregon
State University and has a psychologj? practice specializing in
multicultural oounsking issues.
All the symposiums at the re
union may be attended by the
public without charge. For more
informatioh, call TUco Fqjii.
916/421-0328. •

Holvwood do5d Hapas,
let than stav there
T TS always been interest^ to
I me that whenever the subject of
A Hapas comes up, a Vbo’s who”
list of Hapa celdxities inevitably
becomes part of the discussion.
Asian American magazinefi, news
articles, and even Hapa organiza
tions take pride in naming all the
famous peo|^ that are of
race Asian descent and riaiming
them as “one of us."
Some of these Hapas we know to
be Asian Amoidan because of their
involvement and identification with
the community. Amy Hill, Tiger
Woods, Dean Cain. Russell Wong,
and Brandon Lee, to name a few.
There are many others, however,
who are not so obviously Asian
American — partially because of
the way they look, but mostly be
cause of how ^ey present them
selves to their public. For example,
the following are celebrities ru
mored to be Hapa: Keanu Re^es,
Lou Diamond Phillips, Meg and
Jennifer Tilly, Val Kilmer .. Fm
sure there are others that I’m for
getting, but you g^ the idea.
If Asian American identity is a
matter not based simply on race,
but on cultural herita^ and con
nection, then it seems to roe that to
trade famous typ>es down and, in a
manner of speaking, “out" them,
misses the point compdetely. For ex
ample, Meg and Jennifer TUty may
have blood relatives who are Asian,
and may even acknondedge their
Asian ancestry if asked, but in my
mind that 6ob£ not automatically
mean that they are Asian Amoican. Tb be able to claim an Asian
American identity indicates a tie to
the culture, hist^, issues aitd per
spectives of Asian Ammca — to
deny those ties is to deny that iden

tity.
Of course, there are probaUy
some “fuU-falooded” Asian Aznoican
wannabe oelehrities who may be
what are referred to as 'bananas,”
and who would choose to-be Cau
casian if it would hdp their careere
or make them more acceptable to a
mainstream jxiUic. Hou'evo’, un
like Hapa celerities who can
dioose to “pass” if they want to,
these mmoracial Asian Americans
cannot choose how they are perodved by the outside Wid. Tbeir
(diyskal appearance makes this

ethnis self-identification — at least
the self-identification of being out
side the white mairmtrpwm — nnavoidable.
Tbe issue of “pasang^ is a whole
other can of wmns tlut I hope to
address more fully in a fiiture adumn, but it’s true that many Hapas
look Caucasian and many choose to
present themselves as such. And I
suppose, Hollywood being what it is
--with its mis- and under-represen
tation of Asians and Asian Ameri
cans — one can't be too hard on the
aspiring Hapa actor for choosing a
Caucasian identity over an Asian
American one.
That said, however, I would hope
that once they had an establish^
career they would feel comfortable
in regaining and redaiming their
Asian American heritage, thus
paving the way in Hollywood for a
more raei^y tol«ant perspective.
But then, maybe they know that
HoU^-ood and tbe gexieral public is
not likely to be that open-minded.
Of maybe they never reaUy had a
connection with their Asian Ameri
can identity in the first place. Or
maybe they eat tbeir rice and
tsukemono — or kimehee or what
ever — in secret (Yeah, 1 can see
Keanu doing this, cant you?) Or
maybe they’re too busy being sex
^Wx>ls. Bottom line is, we dont
know. Which is all the more reason
why we shouldnt force them to
come out of the doeet and be Asian
American to the worid if that is not
somrthing they want oa tbeir own.
Really, it does the Asian Ameri
can community iko good to claim
people who have no interest in be
ing claimed Mono- and multiradal
Asian American childpen wiO see
these feroous people being held up
as Asuffi American role modds althou^ they are not active cr concamed membere cf tbe community.
D^nitely a “mixed message” they
ckmt need to have placed on them.
(Not to mention that if my kids —
when I have them, of course — kkdized a few of these pec^ I would be
inconsolably diwnyyt^ntAd io their
taste in heroes.) It also reestaWishestheDotioDofculturebemgracialty and biologically based, which is a
perspective that is beewning mere
obsolete aixi outdated each day.
Instrad, we should celebrate the

cootributicxis nuxed-raoe odefarities who are proud of their Asian
American beikage — p’-ople such
as Amy Hill and Tiger ^Voods fer
Their involvem ^ «nd
prpjipnfiP in the Asian AiSerican
community
rbum 3t i last in
my crpinion, Asian Americai in a
way that Hapas such as K 'anu
Reeves are not. Reeves is prob. bly
the Hc41ywood actor most frequent
ly dted as being Hapa edthou^ to
my kzMwledge, he has done noth
ing to d«Donstrate his identifica
tion with the Asian American c^munity other than (day an inca^tion of Buddha in some forgettable
mpvie.
So, 1 guess all this gives us an
other reasem to reexamine and redefirie tbe notuxi of race and eth
nicity within the Asian American
community. Not everyone is going
to be involved in tbe way we want
them to be. Not everyeme is goii^to
consider Asian American identity a
privilege that is worth wearing on
their sleeve. Not everyone is going
to feel connected to that identity
and culture tbe way we would
hope. And although, for Hapas espedaUy, the decision to daim this
identity is sometimes a matter of
individual dxace, it is a (hoioe
made in the face of a deep-rooted
American tradition of racism aad
discrimmation, Dotto mention Hdlywood’s continued prcxDOtion of
negative shaeutypes of people d*
color. Who fan reaDy
rham
for rxit wanting to ^ typecast as
the “exotic" Ori^taL the kung fu
master, the Confudan wiseman,
the ne^y sidekick the dangerous
dragon l^y, or eyra the mexaUy
ambiguous “tragic mulatto?” So
there is a reason and a reward fer
being able to “pass,” and that is
what joeeds to be tbo\i|^t about
There are ^jananas” — Hapa or
otherwise — only because th^ are
cultivated by the perfect growing
I'wnHtHnmi that exist in this coun
try. Hooie grown in the United
States of America — just another
versian of the American Dream.
Hopdhlly, one day well aU wake
up. ■
MUto Tbnner is a board member cf
Hapa Issues Fanun.
OMikalkDiMir

A Bridge Across the Podfle
By Emily Kforase

(Ohe
Japanese American oxnI munity can be viewed as a
^ home vdtere we live, work,
and i^y. A key question that we
face hxfey is who belongs in this
home?
For generations, we have defined
who belongs by ai^iearanoe. Ifyou
locked Japan^ you belong. In
factjhe additional assumption was
that^ yon locked Japanese, you
muA want to belong (this has fed to
conflict with those
dioose not
to identity stron^y with their ethnidty).
We based our indusion on “pedi
gree* or
For example, a
certain percent^ of Japanese an
cestry is a qualification to partidpate in community beauty contests
and Nikka baske&all leagues.
But, givai what we kxm about
our demographics and the number
of interetimic marriages in our
community, dm we continue to de
fine who bdongs in the community
cm the basis oChow much “Japanese
blood” an individua] has? I think
not In order far our community to
thrive, we must qqiand our defini
tion of who bekx^ to be indusive.
Dotenlusive.
I was recently at a femily gather
ing in West LA. All the auzvts and
undes, cousins, their kids, and

in eu* cpnumudbf?

that all happen tn fall in the aame
month. Spam^tt^g^_
hons, ages ranged from 5 to 85
yearn Not everyone waa Nikkeifrienda who happened tn be white,
bladt, and Latino alao joined the
feathitiea.
We enjoyed a labuloua variety <rf
^nmean, Jai^ese. Ha^iim.
Memcan, and Chine* foods, in
cluding macaiom salad te^iiuahi, and har-miu (a Niaa faWite): a variety that mflected the
ridmesa of a multicultural.ooounu-

are what matter.
lau^tlhat the only criteriawe
^ord to impose on me^ahip m our community IB an mtereat in joining Yes this me^ wdeoming not only hiracial and mul
tiradal ^duak and fiu^ea
who ^ to w but odler Asian
Americans, blacks, Latmoe, and
whitesTho* with an interart to jc^
our commumty must be uidoded
nut only to our festivals but to our .
festival planning meetings; not ct^’
asmenS^contou^aya^
zations, but as members of the
board.
Some fear the^Weripgdown-of
our oommumty that is expected to
^tfiomembra^aSlli^

oration, a coDean-edeoawn to imara the elemeqta of true coramimi-

‘ Rather, having the core vdues of interge^tional afaaring and adviamg, and unpravmg our community,

The idea fijr the above column came
frcmdi*aasu3ns at the “Ties That But/f
in Los Angeles, Aftril SS.
Emily Muruse welaomes responses and
can
be reached at e-mail:
OEmOyMunM
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Rom the Frying Pan

Voice of a Sansei
By AkemI Koyleng

By Bill Hosokawa

What’S in a name?

On letting go

T EATING throii^ the Fresno uals — were considered somewhat gal fraternity, or sorority as the case
unusual. Also unusual w&k the maybe.
I JACL News, one of a number
I J of little local puUicationsliiat names ofthe four fiej^u brothers of
Our parents fastened some
reach my desk, I was struck by Seattle — Tafi, Lincoln, Grant and .rather odd Japaitese names, which
something strange and interesting: Monroe. Mr. ami Mrs.
ran Fd ratbo' not mention at this time,
Tltey don’t name Japanese Ameri out of boys ^ore we ran out of on my brother and me. When it was
can kids George, John and Mary presidents althou^ other iamilies time to go to school we became
any more. Why should I be stat- had sons named Wilson, Jackson, William and Robert for no reason of
tled? The phenomenon prcSably ex Hoover — not in the same femily — which I am aware. Before long we
ists in all segments of American so and if I remember correctly, Jeffer became Bill and Rube. No objection
ciety.
son and Calvin but not Coolidge.
to that.
Eiack when numbers of Nisei be
Tbday, to judge by the Fresno
My wife and I nained our chil
came old enouigh to enroll in grade JACL News, such names are most dren Michael, Susan, Peter and
school, many of them pick^ up ly passe. 1 found first names of Christie. Their Yonsei children, in
k American names to use instead of Japanese Americans in the Fresno order of seniority, are named AshThro, Jiro, Kichizaemon, Gunno- area — presumably Yonsei — like lyn, Michael, Patrick, Matthew,
suke or whatever. Most of the
he new Barton.
Ban
Kendra, Lacey, Ryan, Jar- Jonathon and Tlfiany, Steven and
names were the garden vaHety rod, a Bradley whose Sansei father Stephanie. I think they have mid
George, Johrr, and Mary. Buttothei^ is named
Stuart, Kent, Randel, dle names, too, but being just a
r
were an Americanized version
•sion oT^\ Randall,
Ran
Lindsay, Clayton. Otto, grandfather, I’m not. sure about
Japanese first names. Thus, Isamu ' Roger and Dale. Not to overlook that.
^
became Sam, Tbmo became Tbm,/ Carrie, Bobbi and Debbie.
At my age I dont Expect to be
Jiro became George, Haruo became
The hunting was not so good in here long enough to have great
Harry, Kenzo b^me Kenneth, the Nisei veterans Newsletter of grandchildren. But it would
in
Hanako became Hannah, Tumi be Seattle. I found, among others, teresting to see what kind of names
came Prances and Mariko became Shaw. Scott, Bruce, Pam and Dolly. they will be getting when that time
Mary. Nothing wrong with that, of
In Colorado the membership di
course. Made it easier for the teach rectory of tl^e Asian Ame'rlcan Bar
ers.
Association has a Kerry, a Dean,
Hosokawa is the former erttorial
I knew Nisei fellows with names Lori, Lannie and Thmi, Fay and page editor for the Denver Post Hts
like Victor, Uoyd and Andrew and Gearme. I hasten to add that these column appears regularty in the Pa
-they — the names, not the individ- are no-nonsense members of the le- cific Citizen.

East Wind

Some No-No folks
f I^UE S(K:ALLED “Loyalty
I Questionnaire,” nefariously
J- contrived out of Washington,
D.C., which Issei and Nisei confined
in barbed-wire camps were re
quired to answer, essentially read:
“No. 27. Are you wilUng to
serve in the armed forces of the
United States on combat duty
wherever ordered?
“No. 28. Will you swear unqiialified all^iaoce to the Unit^ States of America and faith
fully defend the United States
frem any or all attack by foreign
or domestic forces, and fore
swear any form of allegiance dr
obedience to the Japanese em
peror, to any other foreign gov
ernment, power or organizationr
An inmate of the T\ile Lake
camp, in the faU of 1942 1 had de
part^ therefrom to attend college
in the Midwest; herKe, I was not
confronted with the dilemma of
having to answer these questions.
No such questions were asked
when I had volunteered in 1943 —
only to be rejected when the re
cruiting office received a copy of my
birth oalificate which listed Japan
ese parents for the “Italian" b<^. In
(hsgWt (“the hell with them”) I re

mained in school, beiiig drafted the
following year into the infantry.
Tbday, I have little doubt what
the Nisei’s response to these two
questions would be. Tb drive the
point home, more likely than rwt, it
may consist of a crude reference to
the questioner’s anatomy where the
questions may be posit^.
SO, WHAT ABOUT those
Nikkei inmates who respoiKled in
the negative to both these ques
tions, the so-called “No-No Boys’?
Are th^ to be condemned or other
wise vilified for their stand on a
tough decision, a decision that if
judged in today’s calm li^t may
well be deemed courageous?
In this context, Fm reminded ofa
few other “No-No Boys," namely
Gordon Hirabayashi, Minoru Yasui
and Fred Korematsu — all three re
fusing to comply vrith directives of
our government Thus, Gordon re
fused to comply with, first, t^ cur
few restrictions imposed upon
Americans of Japanese ancestry
(defined as “Japanese non-aliens”)
and, secondly, the directive to report
for the “evacuation.” These fellows
were the first No-No’s. And all tluee
were convicted, with their convic
tions being upheld by the UB.

“jTTS almost the end d* another
I school year, 80 Fm going to order
JL a new academic plani^ calen
dar book. It’s one
those things
which assufne the early
through late spring school year is
the central part d a person's life.
Jherefore, to provide continuity, the
calendar hook shouldn’t end
abruptly in December. An academic
planncfr based on the school year
runs from July through June of the
following year, rather than from
January through December d the
same year.
There’s something strange about
my being such a faithful purchaser
of these planners. Fve
out of
graduate school for some tipae now.
The conventional January through
December planners would make
more sense for^ present life.
And yet, 11retain an old habit because that particular
i
r brand of calendar book has becom
tablished part of my routine. It feels
like the pots and pans in the
kitchen, my word processor, or my
pullover sweaters. I rarely think
about these items and feel no in
tense emotions over them. But if
any d them were to suddenly be
gone, I would feel an uncomfort
able, disrupted feeling. A very well
established part d my life, which
had served some daily purpose,
would be gone.
On an intellectual level, these
By Bill fvlarufani
feelings are nonsense. Why such a
great attachment to an insignifi
cant, everyday object?
I think these feelings have some
thing to do with a ne^ we ali have
for a comforting sense dfomiliarity.
For that feeling that reality is firm
Supreme Court (to its everlasting ly defined and always them for us.
sh^ne). Their respective stances of Tb discard something in that definidefiance are apprc^riately r^arded tim d reality is to opai ouraelves
upTto the unloKiwn, and who knows
as noble.
what terrors that will bring in.
As soon as I ^t my new calendar
THERE’S YET ANOTHER
“No-No” fellow who a few decades book in the mail, the one which be
back refused inductioD into military gins with the month of July, Fm go
sevioe to serve in the Vietnam w^ ing to mark in our San Fernando
Muhammad Ali a.k.a. Cassius Clay. V^ey Japanese American Commu
He pointedly commented that the nity Center’s summer Obon festi
\^et Ckjng hadn't done anything to val. Which brings me to another
him, suggesting that his concerns loss of continuity.
The ice cream machine is gone.
focused upon the situation in his
own country. The public turned Like an old family member in de
health, our ice cream ma
clining
against him, his professional boxing
career came to a halt Tbday, he’s chine had b^ slowly showingsigns
d
wear and tiredness. Last
viewed with wannth and held up as
a model dtizen. He partidpated in summer, we finally decided to lay it
aside
and
sell prepackaged ice
the lighting of the a^ymfM torch.
America regained its focus and em cream confections out. of a freezer
chest
braced Muhammad AIL'
I hate to sound supmetitious, but
It’s time that we in Nikkei-dom,
military veterans induded, set it was as if the spirits d Obon had
decided
to curse our break with tra
aside the bitterness of the past and
re<embraoe our brothers who had' dition. For one thing, the weather
was
unusually
cold. Fve been sell
also stood by their convictions as
ing ice aeem every summer fbr
they saw it. ■
over ten yeara, and I never recall
After /aaving the bench, Manjtani
resumed praOidng law in Phiadelptik He regularty writes in the Pacify
c Citizen.

similar monuments dedicated
to the Japanese American KlAs
and MlAs from the Korean and
Vietnam Wars. Dedication of
the WWII memorial is sdieduled for Veterans Day, Novem
ber 11,1999.
The reception, to introduce
the Mem6rial Committee and
the project to the public, 'kill
display a scale model built by
architect Henry Nakabaya^
as well as literature describing
the project? Invitations have
bett distributed to veterans’
ori^nizhtions, individuals and
other sources.
Drs. Roy Machida and
Harold Harada, oo-diairs . of
the alliance, have also eztmid- .
ed an open invitation to the
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Friday before
date of issue

News releases and all
advertising
(including
death notices) for this
publication are riue the
“Friday before date of is
sue.” Publicity items are
usually consigned to the
Calendar page.
Mail of fax items to 7
Cupania Circle, Mon
terey Park, CA 91755,
213/ 725-0064.

Pertinent excerpts from
James Oda^ book

AJA WWII Memorial Alliance sets May 9
for War Memorial presentation reception
LOS ANGELES—Americans
of Japanese Ancestry World
. Wez. n Memorial Alliance an
nounced that it will bold a
Meitaorial Wall presentation re
ception with lYitia Tbyota act
ing »8 mistress of ceremonies
on Saturday, May 9, at 2 p.m.
in the George J. Doizaki Gal
lery of the Japanese American
Cultural and Community Cen
ter in Little Tbkyo.
A pian for the memorial wall
honoring all Japanese Ameri-.
cans who died during WWII
will be introduced at the JACCC, where the Veterans Memo
rial Court, fronting South San
Pedro Street, is^located and the
monuinent will eventually be
place^. The memorial will join

the weather being that chilly. So,
needless to say, most people were
. buying hot drinks and bypassmg
our ice cream booth.
The few who did stop by said,
"Where’s the ice cream?" The beau
tiful color posters of the Kloodikes,
Neapolitan sandwiches, Bat Man
pops, and Jurassic F‘ark ices were
stming right at them. We’d point to
the posters, and the customers
would say, "Not that stuff. The
cones." We had to explain the ice
cream machine was gone. “When
will it be fixedr Never, we ex- ^
plained, the ice cream machine was
not repairable. The customers
would grudgm^y buy orje of the
• prepackage items, or pass entirely.
The old -ice cream machine was
fun because people could watch
their cones being individually
pared. If the operator did not have
the right finesse, rather than a
pyramid of concentric stacked tires,
each one slightly smaller than the
one below, tte customer got a junk
yard pile of old tires. But that was
part of the fun, wondering what
bizarre personahty yours would
have. Peo{4e on ffiets asked for
small ones, ravenous teenagers
wanted big ones, and some wanted
half vanilla, half chocolate. If the
mountain of busted tires got too
heavy, it would literally fell down,
90 we always had lots of napkins.
Anyway, that was part ofour tra
dition of OboTL And now that we
had bndten tradition, the customers
were grumbling, and we were sit
ting in the booth, grumbling about
how cold the weather was..
This is a seemingly trivial story,
but it says acxnething about how
hard it is to let go of the past As we
move into the future, we must do
some letting go. 1 feel frustrated,
watching our resistance to change,
for I know this resistance is hurting
us. Yet I can also understand thoee
feelings. After all, I should have
converted to a January through De
cember calendar i^anner long ago.

public to attend. “Visual Communications has made a video
about the project, which we
want as many people as possi
ble to see," they said. “In order
to meet our targeted date we
must put pur efforts in high
gear, and we need the public’s
support.” The project will also
indude creating a database on
CD-ROBds so that the stories of
these brave men will be pre
served forever for posterity.
Reservations or questibns
may be addressed by calling
213/629-2725 and leaving . a
voice mail message, or fax
reservations to 213/617-8576
for the committee, which is a
virtual tenant in the JACCC.

• In Japan’s gay quarters it is customary for geisha aixJ patrons to use
aliases. However, ihe term alias is demeaning. So. one substitutes a
Genji name. When one says, ‘T am using a Genji name.” he means he
is using an alias. Why Genji name? The following is the historical back
ground:
In 1192 when the Ainu and Ainu-half-bieeds completed the military
conquest of Japan. I was agreed between Yoritomo and the imperial
family that it would serve the best interest of the country if the new
leader Yoritomo were to present him
self to die nation as a foil blooded
member of the Yaihafo race. (Page 109)
To promote this airangcmem, 18 dif
ferent emperors (809-1301) bestow^
the dun name of Genji to departing
princes. In time ^ clan name Genji
became so numerous diet it
synonymous with courjiers.
The in^imal family also issued an in
violable deow that any dan other **»•*»
direct descendants of the Yoritomo dan
was forbidden to attain the position of
shogun. (Page 110).

TO ORDER:
Write lo James Oda, 17102 UbnKlor St., Northridge, eAiM3*S
.tiepercopy. Postage and t«x paid by ttw auttwr.
Also avalaHa at Kaede Shbbo, Tonance and Bonbundo, HonoUu.
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A cry for justice

BT SHARCN^ TANIHARA
After reading the thank-3^ let*
tera ftxon Fu^e Shimada and
Mkhi Weglyn (P.C. 4/3*16 issue) on
behalf of the railroad and
woriser categories recently granted
redress, 1 would like to sublet the
following in support of the Japan
ese Latin Amereans, 9/ha, despite
wideqread support indtuting 80
members erf* Congrees,
to
be denied redress.
President Chnton visited Africa
recently, spending 12 days there ed
ucating himself, Mrs. Clinton,
membm of Congress and his ad
ministration on the histo^ of
Africa’s slave trade with America
300 years ago. The trip was a his
toric event and a gesture by the
America’s8
president to acknowledge AmerKa
tzansgressioi^ against Africa. Although many of the president's
speeches stressed looking to the fu
ture to a partnership based cm
friendship and respect be edso ad
dressed the issue of human rights,
commenting of Africa, "In some
countries, human rights are still
' ncmexistent and unevenly respected^in othns," and looking ba^ at
America’s history, acknowledged
past wrongs ocanmitted America
against the African nations.
In another reooit event in the in
ternational arena, {Resident Clin
ton's perstmal involvement as medi
ator in the final phase of the North
ern Ireland peace talks has resulted
in an agreement that will bc^>efully
end derades of deadly st^ and vi-

^amnsj.
WDNTI mtVDti SWEETIE—
JANUARY, FEH?UAJW, MARCH
AMP APRIL SHOWERS &R1NG
GREAT MAY FLOWERS?//

amilarty mcarcerated in America,
who were kidnapped and brought
here during WWn by the United
States government to be used as-\
hostages in dvilian prisuner-of-war ^ s,
exchangee with Jiqian. Ibe Office
of Redr^ Administration has de
nied redress to aD but a handful of
irslividuals in this category because
of an ironic tedinioality — having
been kidnapped from their homes
in Latin Arnerica, they were tKrt.
United States dtizens or ^Dcnnanent resideijt slipna at tl:« time of
Uw internment, and thereft>re
have been deemed mdigiMe fijr re
dress based
the digibOity re
quirements of the Civil lib^es
Act
'Ibe 10-year li& of the Civil.Liberties
ertiesAct
Actcomes
coirtesto
toaadose
dosein
inAugust
of this year, giving President ClinODDortunitv to remedy
rem^v this
ton the opportunity
situation and at the same time
show^t the United States stands
on the'^^^erf* those nations in the
intemation^, community that re
spect humW rights. If ^ were 'to
meet wi th ^ former internees and
members oif the Campaign for Jus
tice, an organization working on be
half of the Japanese Latin Ameri
cans that has the support of more
Jewish AmCTicans do not own
than 80 members of Congress, be t^rights to concentration camps
could hear firsthand th^ story of (1&: “What is a concentration
their abduction and perilous jour camprMar.20-Apr.2issue).'Ihe
ney to America^ wjih men, wcanen unabridged second edition of WeAand diildren being marrhed onto
■ -- ships und^r armed guard and ster's New 1\ventieth Century Dic
brtHi^t here as captives on thrir tionary defines concentration
way to an unknown future. He camps as: 1) a place where troops
would also hear ofthe yeare erf* frus are massed, as before distribu
Wth these two unrdatc^ but sig tration the Japanese Latin Ameri tion; 2) a place in which enemy
nificant events in mind, I would re cans have encountered in dealing
spectfully suggest that the Presi with the ORA in their attanpts to
dent and his administration turn obtain redress for their categmy, a those considered dangerous to the
their attention to a matter invt^v- difficult predicament that illus regime ... “ Nazi Germany is
human ri^ts in the interna- trates perfectly the phrase “adding used as an example of definition
tHMial oemununityin which America insult to iryuiy.’
3. As stated in Caroline Aoyagi’s
was a key participant and which 56
President Clintem’s trip to Africa article, the use of the term “con
years later has yet to be resolved — has suggrated that the Clintcm ad centration camp" for the Japan
the plight of the Japanese Latin ministration respects human ese American experience is hikorAmericans whose human rights ri^ts. Furtbennore, a reorait event ically accurate.
were violated by the United States has shown that the president has
The exhibit about the Japanese
dining World War D and whose the power and auth^ty to focilicries for justice continue to be ig tate matters and resolve a difficult American camps is not about
Jews,
and no footnote is required.
nored by the United States govern problem when the situation is
The Jewish Americans have
ment to this very day.
deemed to warrant such action.
many
monuments around the
During Worid War II, over Rather than
hailed as a hero.
020,000 hidhridtula ofJapan^ an- Chrirto^ Mali, the Swiaa guid
Unite^tates
cestry were incarcerated in Ameri- who disenvoed and saved holo- »niniemorati^ the atrMties
ca's rancratration camps. More caust«a rwads from bang shredoccurred du^ World War
than 81,000 who were alive at the ded, was upiustly branded a traitor n. Does every prison need a fbot^
time President Ronald Reagan and fired frtxn his job. Aided hy note because one is mismanaged
signed the
Liberties Act of
bene&ctora, MeOi and his ffimily and prisoners are tortured? The
1986 into law have been granted re fled to the United States for asylum Nazi concentratitm camps for andress ar>d an
from
Unit* lastApril In May, be pleaded before ti&sdsts and Jews exist^ as did
ed State government What has a senate pand to be allowed to stay U.S. coocentratioo camps ^ JAs.
i toli^ in recent years is the in this country, and in July, PresiThe JA exhibit will draw ai^vDible story of more than
priate attentitm to tme unfintuSm jOsnCE/page 10 nate event in UJ5. history. Adding
2.300 Jai tese l^tin. Amerkans
fi»tziotes ^wut Jewish history t<A
such an exhibit derogate the ex
perience of JA 6. JA 8 should not
succumb me to the self-eerving
and unreastmable demands ofthe
Jewish American community. The
fbotzxke at the mchilrit should be
e^ninged. As there is likely noCbing l^ally binding, I implore
those responsible to (dease retract
the gmerous, but unnecessary, of
fer to indude the footnote.
• Tninsfcr nwMy betwera Union Bank of California {UBOO
accountt.

^ettenA to-EdftOF

No footnote required

TELESERVICES

Convenient and safe banking service by
Push-Button Telephone from your home
or office 24 hours a day, everyday.

• Pay UBOC loans or credit cards.
• Pay various credit cards
(department stores, gasoline. MasterCard. Visa card issued
by others).

Concentration campls

• Utility payments.
• Verify.deposits or checks paid.
• Stop ptymenb.
^ Information about UBOCs various services.
• You can designate payments of money transfer dates, up to 90
<teys in advance. So. you don't have to worry when you are
traveling.

/

Call the nearest UB5C branch or
Teleservices at

1-800-532-7976
' for more information.
• You must register for payment or
jmoney transfer
.• Payment cannot be made unless you
. have sufficient funds in your account

If we do not forgive those who
tre^MBs against us, especially
wh^ they atone for their mis
takes, then God will not fecigive
our ofwn many sins. And we can
eog;>ect bad lude to b^ill us, which
may extend to our children.
like we abhor the term
even when used as abbreviation
in the dktionaiy, Amencans re
sent the term “coocentratiem
eanm” for the rdoca^ centers
n, because they “asso
ciate the phrase with the Nazi
death campe.* (P.C. March %).
The title, Americok Concentration
Camps: Remembering the Japan
ese Amaiean Experience, for the
exhftat in the P31m
-Immi
gration Museum by the Japanese
Americui . National Museum
(JAlAf) may be considered disrelyactfiil. The dauae'in tite.oqia' "N •
.

-

J

■

■

'

nation, “and the rest (rfsociety Irt
it happen," blames the American
^Semor ^tor of the exl^it
wdently does
"o^owthatthe-relrationcen^
a means of dispeyng
those of Japanese ancestry from
the military zones along the Pa
cific Coast to inland areas. The
army tried vduntaiy movemoit,
but
it didn’t ______
work. So
, .____
, they reaort-

eluding many Isset like my ffither,
because that is the only way they
would be accepted in their new
h(Mnes to the east.
The sin was the evacuation of
us innocent Japanese Americans.
But it was an understandable
mistake during the exig^icies of a
war for nation^ sumval. And the
American people made am&ids in
niillicms of ways.
Isn't it time for us JAs to realize
that oui^is an outstanding Amer
ican success story that h^ internatioaal and historic repercus
sions? Let us eddbrate tlw won
derful things that are happening
for us now. instead of being ob
sessed by the natives of 1^ a
century ago.

Renton, Wash.

Reader stands by
sni Hosokawa
We are printing in its entirety [in
our March newsktteri Irons’ letter
to the Rc^Shimpo of March 10. It
oonoeros Bill Hosokawa’s Podfie
Citizen column ofJanuary 23,19^
in which Hosokawa questions the
dioice of Fred Koeniatsu fir the
Presidential Medal oTHonor. We be
lieve that many Japanese Ameri
cans havp raTnilHr
Irons was one of the legal team
that fburiit Korematsuk conviction
in the Konanatsu vs United States
CMP that «***rnp before the Supreme
Court Korapatsu’s convidioo as a
violator of evacuation orders was
reversed. Irons accuses Hosokawa
of
out of
a statement
that litiu made about the pra-evacuation actioDB of Koramatsu in tiying to evade evacuation. Irons stat
ed in his book, Jitere at Wir. «lKorematsul seemed to be motivted
sqldy by personal intend in his deQSkri not to report far evacuation”
but that was not his Oransl person
al conviction. Irons fiirffier stated
”... that this dhy^wng man sten^
with Yasui and Hirabeyaslu an
eq^ devotion to constitutkaial
prindple in ofiering himadf as a
test case challenger.*
A lay person shoukl have hiS
head
fer stteo^jting to
ar|^ with a lawyer of Irons’repiK
tation, but we are' not arguing
about Kocematsuk actions a^ be
was appn»K««>Afld
b) of
fer himself as a test case. What we
are saying is that he was trying to

evade evacuation, not in a puUk
way on prindples, as chosen by Ya
sui and Hirabayashi, but, secretly,
by some very bizarre methods. Ifbe
KaH been «blp to escape
and apfR^iension, he would probaWy never have been evacuated and,
we bdieve, would never have chal
lenged evacuatkxi.
We stand with BiU Hosokawa,
cemaidering all dreumstanoes. We
believe Koramatsu should not have
been the choke for the Presidential
Medal
of
Hemor.
Gordon
Hirabayashi should have been the
We do not understand the oorrelation with the cases (rf'Rosa Parks
and Anne Prank. There are times
when we do pass judgment on the
a^cf others.
'irons' criticism of Hosokawa is
unwarranted. We would like to sug
gest to Peter Irons, “Do not ju^
lest you be judged."

“Xiihcuuma.
Frs*no,CA

□
Korematsu, a deserving
Medal of Freedom awadee

The choice of Fred KoraDaatsu
for the Presidential Med^ of
Freedom was a surprise and re
freshing. Obviously it disturbed
the likffi of Bill Hosokawa (P.C.
Jan. 23-Feb. 5.1996), Fred Hire*
suna, and Hiroto (Tfazoi Times,
March *96). ihs lespoose to £.0.
1099 was risky, and adventurous.
He did not niah to the police of
fering his body but be did take ac
tion — and be chose freedom.
However the angiilar feature of
Korematsu was his “ordinari
ness," the nfgrmvai man the Mt.
Evenman; the araage Nisei
endiued eitber miUtaiy service or
the “camps,’’ the sreh^^ Nisei
doppdgfinger.
It was an inspired sekehon.

Ft Meade, Si).

7 CM cwi. Hater Prt. CA tITSMia
ticmfOMOSl MKpnMaate
• ExoeptfivtbsNatioQslDinetetBBport,ateKkdCbe“Viewi*
rrrrmmtA by cnhuBnistt do not
nnrewtri^ reflect JACL:pobcy.
The columns ere the
opinienefthewritete. .
• “VMoee”reflecttheeetive,}iabIk dteetteem within JACL ef a
wide
of-ideee and feene^
requiring dear preeen'totiea
tfeM fficF auiy not reflect the
viewpoint ef the editorial boaiid
oftePedficCitiam.
• “Short exmaMM* on pabhe
oae. oonalK one or two paraMthMiackteaignten.
lettare era i
BOBtAhhoaah we arena
print aDtho letton we i
vim of tboee who take the time
toeendoithiir
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A3M
(Continued from page 3)
In 1991, when A3M was first
founded, there were only about
5,000 APAs roistered in the Na
tional Bone Marrow Registry,
said Sharon Sugiyama, a co
founder of ASM. Ibday, there are
more than 177,000 APAs. -Ibday
there are more chances to livtf...
miracles can happen,” she said.
"Ibnight is a celebration of stars
but it’s also a celebration of lives
that have been saved.”
But there is still much more
that needs to be done, reminded
Sugiyama. Although the numb&
of APAs on the r^istry has in
creased dramatically, APAs still
have a 33 percent less chance of
finding a marrow match than the
gener^ population. Thus, the
need for bone marrow drives and
inaaased awareness in the APA
community requires an ongoing
effort
Actress and writer Jude Neihta, a producer of the star-studded

event, got involved with A3M af
ter volunteers asked her to at
tend a bone marrow drive in Carson, Calif., four years ago. *TVhat
moved me was* that so many
young people were involved with
the l^e marrow drive because
their fri«uls had died,” sKe'baid
“When you hear their stories. i«
so moving."
Narita, along with co-producere of the event Kageyaroa and
«Yuji Okumoto, started talking
about getting APA celdDrities to
gether for a fundraiser to help
ASM about a year a^. Once they
b^an calling their fiiends to
pitch in, the response was so
enormous, said Narita, that th^^
were unable to fit everybody into
the evening's program.
“It wasn’t hard to get people to
come out and support the event,”
she said. -This is not a hard sell.”
For more information about
ASM and future bone marrow
^ drives. caU SSa'ASM-HOPE. fex;
1213/473-1661. website: www.
^lts&Q^£i3m. ■

Proposition 227
(Continued from page 1)
lish, describing the proposal as an
extreme approach that could po
tentially haiTO students' ability to
learn not only English, but other
acadeimc subjects as well. The
Administration also concluded
that the proposition would re
move the flej^ility of local
schools and teachers to design
programs most appropriate to
their needs.
According to White House
sources, the challenge the White
House faces is opposing Prop. 227
without appearing to endorse the
status quo, which, experts on both
sides of the issue agree, is essen
tially inade<)uate.
The consensus of the White
House is that the weaknesses of
bilingual education are indicative
of larg^ problems wdthin the
public school system, such as
overpopulated classrooms and a
shorta^ of qualified teachers.
Although the issue of account
ability with r^ard to bilingual
educati(m has not been thorough
ly addressed by White House offi
cials, making schools accountable
for thrir results has been funda-

mental to Clinton’s approach in
improving education. Along vvi^
earlier proposals fbr^adopting na
tional acadc'mjc standard, it ap
pears as though the administra
tion is moving towards tougher
federal monitoring of bilingual
pn^rams, with current federd ef
forts in bilingual education to un
dergo a thorough review next
year in Congress. ■

Art Mild appointed
citizenship judge
OTTAWA—ArtJiur K, Miki of
Winnip^ was appointed Feb. 23
by Canadian Citizenship-Immi
gration Minister Ludenne Robillards as a dtizenship judge in
Manitoba.
A past president of the Naticxial Assodatiem of Japans Cana
dians and member of the Order
of Canada, fonner school admin
istrator Miki will serve for one
year to msure dtizenship appli
cations are processed properly,
render dedsions with reganl to
applications, and preside over
and administer the oath to new
dtizens. ■

JUSTICE
(Continued from page 9)
dent Clinton took the luusual and
con^iassionate
of signing a
private rdief bQl to grwt pennanent residency to Meili and his
family
I
In the case of the Japanese Latin
Americans, an executive decision
to adjust their wartune immigra
tion status, diminating the red
tape and allowing the O^to grant
redrew, would bring the saga (rf'tfae
intenimait experience doeer to a
satisfactory completion and help
condude the 10-year redress pro
gram (HI a man positive note. With
the stn^ of a pen, P^dent Clin
ton would not (Hily allow the nation

to finally acJcnowledge the Japan
ese Latin Americans, he would also
demonstr^ to the international
community that America does in
deed learn froin the past and de-

ves to stand in the forefioot o£
those nations that changAm hu
man ri^ts. With 80 mudi to be
gained, this wportunity should not
beignoredA

■ JOB OPCNINQ
Regiond Diroctor
The Japanese Amerior <»zeris Laague (JACL) «$ ssekifig a Rogwnart)r8Clor
for tie Padfc ScxJlevest Distiict who is energetic. orgarUad. and hi^ mo«vM
to Tnake a dBofonco.'
Uridar tw general Erection of tfe Naborial Oirectoi-. fire Regional Director caries
out JACL’s Program tor Aefion and other policies; ixnducte advocacy, communHy
retalions, ^ kfidraising aciMies: serves as-a JACL spokesperson a! tie regianal
level: works wtth JACL marrbets to deviatop pro^ame and everas; and rnoritors
locai. state, and naeoael atan alecing Asian Americans.
The R^onel Director manages tie PacBc Soutiwest District otfcs in Los
Angeles, afierwsing one stail person and pernSc student rtiems. This aamiautongmous postion is responsive to tie Pacifc Soutiwest District Cound and
board'to enaxa M JACL mentoers ii the detect are adequately served. LMng.
tra\«l. and work after regiiar hours arri on wookonds wB be requrd.
A to(x-year,cole9e degree, excefcnt wnlng and putic speaking aPlilies. and
transported are reqiared.
Hi^ range: $31.433^.335. dependng on experience. Exedont fringe bene
fit peck^ incfcjdes heafti and letirement benefits Send cover letter, resume, and
wrung senates to: Herb^ Ytfhenishi, JACL1765 Suiter Street Stfi Ffandsoo. CA
94115; fax. 415931-4671; eotf. jaclBfacJ.org.

EMPLOYMENT
EARN MONEY Reading books!
$30,000/yr. income potential.
Details. 1 (800) 513-4343. Ext.
Y-1317.
\
HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45,000
income potential. Call:
1-800-513-4343. Ext. B-1317.
CARS FOR $100
Trucks, boats. ATVs, RVs. furni
ture, electronics, computers etc.
by FBI. IRS. DEA. Available in
your area now. Call 1-800-4301304EXLS-1317.

HELP WANTED
Earn up to $500 per week
assembling products at home.
No experience. Information? 1504-646-1700 Department CA1680
R«ncho Santiago Conwnuntty Cotiage
Ostna n Santa Ana. CA has openings kx
CriW Devetoprnent Teachers, saiary:
S17.954-ie.S97yr Ch*3 Dovtfapnwnt Head
Teachers, sat. $20.903-2l.S47/yr 19 hrsWk
Student Program Specialist, bilingual
Spanish, sal: $i3.3t/hr. High School &
ConvTunliy'Outreach SpeciaisL sal: S2.78S3.561/mo. Vice C^heiiceloflBusiness Opecaaons & Fscal Services, sal: $106^62 ana
Mecka Systems Assetam swing sMC stt
$2.21 <-2329'mo plus 5% swing tf*t dlererv
tat; 19 hous^«t( Computer Laboratory Tech,
sal: $12 24^. Gen. Ofee CleiK must type
40 wpm. sat. $l,850-^»mo: Human
Resources An^ saL $3.S31-4A»fao.
Netiwvk Analyst, sah $3.0i33.963/mo: P/T
pool kx Couselors. sat S262Mr. 19 hrTwk
Counseiieg Asst sal $iOS9ihr. Contad 714564-6499 for appfcatons & job anunxmerts and deacfties. EOE

EXECUTIVE EKTOR

:

The JACL seeks m perstfik to be Executive Editor of
the Pacific Citizeu, a newspaper located in Mon-^
terey Park, C^f. The executive editor will be in^
charge of overseeing and supervising the semimonthly. pnbiieation with a readership of 25,000:and a staff of from four to eight people, depend
ing on the season. The snccessfni candidate will
want to bnild the semi-monthly tabloid to a week
ly publication.
Position requires a minimum of two years experience (five yean
preferred) in copy design, editing, writing, working with corre
spondents and managing publications; must h«ve experience in '
the use of Mac/QuarkXPress or its equivalent. Knowledge of and,
experience with the Japanese American community preferred..Responsibilities include hands-on involvement in the concepts- :
alizing of issues and articles, writing, assigning stories, pbo-.
tography. editing layout, and production. Periodic travel in-.
volved, including evenings, and weekends. Excellent fringe beoefit package provided. Hiring salary range: $3S,ISO-$49,100.,
Send cover letter, r£sum£ and work samples to Mae Takabashi,
5793 N. 1st Street, Fresno. CA 93710 or fax to 209/341-4357,'
JE-maiil questions to JACLdjacl.org.
: >

Blue Shield
health

Japanese and Americans Working Together
MOMOKAWA
PREMIUM SAKi

Common stock Offering at
$8.72 per share - $5,000 minimum investment

Japan America Beverage Company has been appointed
sole international distribution agent for Momokawa Brewing. Inc., the maker of
Japan's finest premium sak6s. and granted the exclusive license to brew premium
sak^ under the Momokawa name in the United States for international distribution.
Proceeds from the offering will be invested in additional Oregon brewing capacity,
distribution, sales and markets. Join the 250 Japanese and American individual
investors in JABC, many of whom are Japanese Americans,

-/

JACL members
Blue Shield of California offers group health care
coverage to current JACL members age 18 and over who reside
in California. Plans may include a wide range of benefits,

Tohru Mural, Founder^Chairman / Griffith Frost, Founder-Presidertt

including vision care, worldwide emergency coverage, dental

For a free Prospectus, please contact
Japan America Beverage Company
Tel: 1-800-550-SAKE (72U) • Fax: 503-357-1014
Visit www.iabc.com

care, pre|cription drug benefits and more- For more infonnaticHi.

This •noouncemert is neither an offer to sei nor (he sokcitilion cf an offer to buy. The common stock Is offered only by
means of the Prospectus. Prospecaius avaiabfe only to lesideiHs of CA. CO. CT. DC. ID. IL NY. OR and WA

about these plans, call the JACL Group ^
Health Trust today it lr800-400-6633.

Blue Shield

m

of California
or the Blue SUeM AsMK4aOoo

PACmC CITIZEN. Mat M4. 1998

OBITUARIES

Hanry S. fkla, 77, career MS lingu^Hiff^

□

SAUNAS, Calif-Harry S.
lida, 77. died Maith 20 foUowing
a lengthy fllnese at the Hoepice
Plpuse in Nknter^. Ht^ing an
active oxhmunity i^e until side
lined by a lin
gering health
problem the
past
few
years, be was
dubbed -Mr.
JACL”
in
Salinas VallQr
for his story
book involve
ment in th de
velopment of
this area’s'fresh flower industry
sinoe the mid-’60s.
Throu^ his bilingual fluen^,
lida helped bridge tiie crucial
communication gap from its onset
betweeif a group dC 3roung post
war immigrants from Kagn«him«
and the agriculturalists here in
the ^Nation’s Salad Bowl” ai^
was a
with the ^slun-Issei.” as a practi
tioner, l^alist, accountant, and

versatile jack-of-all^trades.
A native d'Walnut Grove, lida
served 20 years in the U5. Army,
retiring with the rank of iii»or.
He saw action in t^ South^^lfs,.
ic during WWH and the Korean
war and was awarded the Purple
Heart, Silver Star, Brcmse ^ar
and Combat Infimtryman’s
Badge. Owner of lida Insurance
Agency, lida was' dected SaKnas
Valley JACL president in 1972
and was a familiar flgure fir ovct
four decades in ShCil drc^. He
was active with the Northern Cal
ifornia MIS Association, VFW
Post 6849 of Spreckels, Uncoln
Avenue Presliryterian Chur^
and the San Fyandsoo-based Na
tional Japanese American iCrtorical Soci^.
Surviving are wife Yasuko,
dau^ters SiitiQr Shaver (Ihmt>
ington Beach), Dr. Carol lida.
0.5l

br«te^Yank((Sacramoito)

IQtashima (Santa
K Oshima ■

' HideoShima, developer of the Shinkansen
Hideo Shima, the developer of
Japan’s bullet train, the
Shinkansen, passed away on
March 18 in lUgro. He was 96.
While working as an ei^eer
at Japanese National Railways,
Shima designed the Ibkaido
Shinkansen bullet^train network
that covded a 324-^e route be
tween Ttikyo and Osaka. The
train ran at speeds d* up to 138

mi* when service started on Oct.
1,1964. Tbday a bullet train runs
at speeds of up to
mpii.
—
In 1969 Shima assum^ the top
post with the National Space De
velopment Agency of Japan and
led ue nation’s early space develcpment projects. He retired from
the agency in 1977. In 1994 he
was awarded the Order of Cultur
al Merit by the Japanese govern
ment B

f. I)1 I s.«I kw; ni

^ AUTO LOANS ^

New Of Used Cars
New c^: Up to 60 mos.
Used cars*: Upto 48tnos.
Borrow up to $50,000”auto loan
•too pencENT Of ROM etue »oo«
OAC. DOCS MOT MCLUOC: TAXES. UCCNSC. CXTCNOCO
WSMWNTIES. BASED ON 100K OF BLUE BOOK.

OTHER CflEOTT UNION LOANS

Signature Loans 1Z9X v
Shore Secured 6.5% «»
Other Secured! 2.5% (*r
Try our new Teleplieae Teller
■ 24 hr. 800.498.5225 Locol 363.5225
Joh tlie Notional JACL Credit Union. Coll, (oi ot looU tbo
ioloimotion below. We will slid mimbitship iolotoiitloi.

AlllwliwfiBMinCii

AkrtMahl. Vtfo. 8A Momarey
Mar. 26 sarvica; Hawai bomAUfvivad
by aons Joaaph JunieN, Frends
daughters Prisdto Mdloe
lahteaN. Floranca Ikigie Hatcher, 7
0C.
Arakura, Ulo ToaMko. 97, Los Arv
gates. Mar. 29; Otdrwaa^wm, swvivad
by son James, daughter Kiyoko Teshi^
ma, 6 gc.. 8 ggc.
Endow, WHam YoaMe Sr., 61. Las
Vegas. Mar. 29; Hood Rivar, Ora.-bom
Army veteran, sunrivad by wife Robin,
sons Wittiwn Jr. (New York City).
Stephen (Qlandala). sistars Connie
Ichiyama (Hawal). MNsua SMador (New
York), brotrer Sho (Hood River).
Eahime. Kutdo. 76. Denver, Mer. 7;
survived by wNe Mchio, sons Stan ^(Ar
vada. Coto). Mel (BroorrMd, Coio.).
dau^ders Gayte Qraer (Bouldar. Colo.).
Lyn Handa. brother Nobuo (Denver). 4
gc.. 2 ggc.
Fukume, Mye. 109, Loe Angeles.
Mar. 24; Yarnaguchi'born. survived by
sons Shogi. Yoehio. daughter Nobuko
RekM. 2 gc.. 2 ggc.
Hamalani, Yoehio. 78. Courtand.
Mar. 20; survived by sisters Fubse.
Kaojno Tarwka, Shizue Su^oka, Motee.
Yiide Combs, brothers Pete. George.
Minoru, Osamu, Tomto. aster-irvtew
Masako-Hwnaieni.
Hate, Helen MteMro, 81, Loe Ange
les. Mar. 24; Puente4>om, survived by
daughter Kay Umeda, eon Robert. 3 gc..
3 ggc,, sister Yaeko Yamamoto, sisler-in
tawMMredKado.
Hiranb, Ichto Henry. 84. San Jose.
Mar. 21; Hawa»4)om, survived by wife
Masuko. son Carl, dau^ders Jean ikeda. PauKne Idomoto, NU DobasN, 8 gc.
Hlrenaka. David TMtaeM, 77, San
Francisco. Mar. 29; survived by wife Yo
Yostvko, sister Ruth Ichikawa (Sacra
mento). brother Kenji (Sacramento).
kefi. Wyolt. 83. Los Angeles. Mar.
22; \Abkay«ma-bom, survived by wife
Fimi. son George ToeNkazu, daught#s
Baine Hideko Kinto. Sus»> Yoshico
Bakstic, Marion Reiko Shiroma. 8 gc..
brother Tsutomu Ikeji (Japan), sister
Miyoe Maeda (Japan), sisters-m-law
Sakae Nakamura (San Die^}, Niyoe
ktaeda, Haruyo Tokiaiaga.
ItanL Oscar, Salinas. Jan. 27; sur
vived by wile Sunako, daughters Pam
Itani (Uk Altos). ESen Itarri (Clovis), son
Ron ttar^ (Wbodside). 3 gc.. brother
Tom Nani WKf sister Sue Hori (both Salinas).
Kegewa, Kiyoehi D.. 77. Long
Beach. Feb. 2; World War l) veteran,
survived by wife Fumito. son Richard,
dau^rs Deborah, Katherine, brother
Steve, sister SNaAo, 5 gc.
KMeunutiw, TomoMta, 64. Kission
N^iejo, Mar. 28;-Tokyobom, survived by
wHe Yoshito. son Ker^ Katsunurrta.
daughter bri Katsunuma. brothers
Hkteyo, HirosN (Japan).
Kswamura, YuUo. 70, Lod. Mar. 21;
survived by wHe Miyoko. son Victor,
daughter Kathy Fedor. 1 gc.
Kavraratani, Hiea, 101, Gardena.
Jan. 29; \
, sievived by
sons Tadao (Japan). TakasN and Hideo
(Orange Courtty). Tsutomo, Kiyoshi.
Yukio, daughters YosNko TanakA and
Toshko Masumoto (Orange County).
Fumko Ozaki.‘22 gc., 3 ggc.
Koflmoto. Robert Y., 76. RarKho
Cordova. Mar. 29; survived by sons
Robert. Gien, daughter Pamela Hong. 4
gc.. brother MNsunobu, sisters Misae
Tarraka. Mona YameH, stster-irr-law
Miyukj Kojimoto.
Konomi, Gene, 94, Albany. Mw. IS;
sunmred
wife Ruth Mitsuko Takahashi.
Kujiraoka. Tatsuma, 69, Dos Pteos,
Mar. 2S; Fukustwna-bom, survived by
wife Ayako. daughter Dr. Kathleen Mh
nori Kujiraoka (Hawaii), sons Dr. Mark
Atsushi (Sacramento). Soott Ryu (Ca
marillo). Emery Shin (Port Hueneme).
sisters Machko Ttftagi. Etsiko Hiruta.
Koharra Usami and bnathers Shinkuro.
Tadashi (afl of Japanj^ sisters-inJaw
Saen Harami. Miyo H&a. Taeko YarrrasNro and brother-in-iaw Ictwo Nakasuii(al of Japan).
Kura, Kazuke, 71. Sm Ffmdsco.
Mar. 20; survived by son Maseo
Michaei, daughter Keko Joann
NteNmura.
Kusada, Mm Hay. 74. Carson. April
3; survived by daugMsr Lynne Kusada.
sister Ttera INMon MHsuo. bro9ter-inIBW Chartes Afuso. sister-irHaw Asato

r

Ftorpnce Y^raM.
Mamlya. Kevin Jlro, 32. Gvderw,
Mar 2S; Loe Angeiee-bom, eurvived by
parents Bob and Jan Marniya. brother
Coin (Hawai) granctterente iwa and
Eloise Mwnrya (Hawair
Maetieka, Matthew Uaeeyeehi.
D.kLO^ 77. Portend. Ora.. Mar. 20;
PofSand-bom dentist WWII veteran.
Portland Chapter JACL president
(1952). PSW dtetrtot governor, survived
by wile Ngbuko. daughter Dr. Connie.
Neva (Portend), son U U.SJ4. Loren
(London), protter Yoetilo (Anaheim),
sisterB Yoehko Yamaguchi (Japwi).
MkMko Niehioka (Steam).
MaautenI, Hteaahl. 78, Las Vegaa,
Mar. 7; Marifnez-bbm World Wlar II vet
eran. survived by wile Kteoko.
Meteuda, Fred Meeeo, 70. Monterey
Park. Mat. 28; SeetBe-bom, survived by
stepeone James M.. Ted S.. George K.
Ozted. stepdau^ter Shwon T. Ozeld, 3
step^.
Metetato, Teunako, 93. Montebelo.
Mar. 22; haroehimaJxim. survived by
sons George. Jiro, Ronald. Gary,
daughters Hatsuye Matsuno, Shigeko
This compM^tion appeats on a
spaca^vaMaUa basis aHw cost
PrtnterfoWuaries /mm your rjewspaper are welcome. Death NoOces,* which appear in a timety
manner at request of the tamMy or
funeral diracior. are pubSshed at
the rate ot $15 per column inch.
Text is reworded as needed.
Hazama. Htean Ntecamura. Irme Mat
suno. Nancy luino, 9 gc.. 2 ggc.
Wzuta, Maiorfe, 77, Seatfle, Mar. 14;
survived by daughters Kiyo. 'Sherry.
Beverty. Jody, brotter B1 Hal. gc.. ggc..
predeceased by husband Kura.
Morfealo. Qaorga, 72, Chicago. Mar.
7; Auburr>4>om. survived by wife Jessie,
daughter Susan.
Mugushkna. Paari RIteuko, 70, Las
Vegas. Mar. 31; Sacramentobom. kxmer Monterey Park rasktent. survived
by daughters Nanette Eko Kuroki,
Emyko Nakamusa. son Harold Haruo
Mugishima. Jr., 4 gc., 1 ggc., prede
ceased by husband Harold Hanjo.
,
MurakamL Mary CMzuko. 92. Fre
mont Mar. 23; survived by sons Ray
mond Shof. Wesiey Kiyosfe. gc.. ggc.
Nagata, WtelM T.. M.O.. Mork^
Park. Mar. ifi; WWpteiu. Hawtei bom.
survived by wife Marge, son Robert.
daughter-ir>4aw Andrea Nagata, 2 gc.. 1
99C.
Nekajima, Suwako, 96, Sacramento.
Mar. 22; Yamaguchi-bom. survived by
daughters Hiroko Mnorfeya. Reko Kinoshita. 2 gc., 4 ggc.
NIshikawa. Sektyo, 99. Los Angeles.
Mar. 31; survived by son George
Nishkawa, daughters Mary Chkuma
(Colo.). Betty Coddington. Margaret
Fikuhara (Colo.), 9gc.. 14 ggc.
Mtta. Jerry Jiro, 7S. Las Vegas. Mar.
26; Glendtee-bom.forrnerty of Monterey
Park, survived by wife Susie, daughters
Jeanne Nitta (Van-Nuys). Susame Tanp (San Gabriei). Sarxty Nitta (Las Ve
gas). 3. gc.. sister Toshi Okamoto.
sister-in-iaw Yasuni Nitta (&si Vtefey).
Nomua. Klyoko Jaen, 75. Hender
son. Nev., Mar. 8; San Frarxasco-bom,
sunmred by daughter Karen Nomura
(Hacienda Hei^). sons Eddie (Hen
derson). Kenji, Raymorrd (boto at Las
Vegas)^ 10 gc.. 8 ggc.. sister Violet Matsui (Reno. Nev.). brother Jim Tanabe.
Oiye. Shiaiko *Hwy”. 75. Seattle.
Mar. 9; sisvtved by dwjghter Misa Mh
hara, sons Abn, Shoji. 4 gc.. brother
Mrtsuyoehi KkucH.
Sakurte, Sedeo, 67. Montebelo. Apr!
8; Los Angeles-bom World Mfer II veter
an, survived by wife Rose, sons Keiv
neth, Richard, daughter Kathleen
Dunlevy, 2 gc.. brc4hers iO^shi Cart
(Arroyo Grande). Shigeni Htevy. Rev.
Jkn Stecurai (San Jose), sister Kirako'
Kano, sisters-in-law Mary KorTx>to,
Tamted Koda (Jte>^). Edna Kami.
Salo, KeniicM, 83. Steinas. Jm. 10;
' siwived by sons Nonnah (San Jose).
Alan (Fremont), 3 gc.. sister Naka Ogjno
(Japan).
, ,
Seteuda. Tsuyeye, Ftencea, 76, Loe
Angeles. Mar. 25; survived by brother
Joe Kazunrv Setsuda. sistefs Grace Uno
(Hawaii). Bernice Goto.
/
SuzukL Ayeke, 68. Los Angeles.
Mar. 12; survived by dtedren James
MasaNro Koga, ABce Yoahie Koga.

©
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Uchknuia. Serfema, 81. Vista,
1; New Carto bom , survived by aona
Robert Masaloshl. SNgeyiki. Arthur
Hisao, Randy Katsiani. daughters
Toshko Omort. Kafoy Noriko Mason. 6
gc.. 6 ggc.. sisters-in-tow Haru Uchknura. Sunako hvanaga.
Uyeda, AJdmaaa tea. 78. Loe Ange
les. Mar. 25; Swr Fr»cisco4xim. Worid
War II veteran, survived ^ wife Sheny.
sister Kiyo Okamoto.
Watarrabe. Dave Hiroehi, 84. Los
Arrgotos. April 4; survived by sons Colin.
Mke. Robert. 4 gc« sisters Tern Uyeya- ma. KatSu Nakagawa. Yuri Malsunafo.
Kimi Hayashi, Tomi Sakazaki.
Yagura. twao. 79, Stfi Diego. Feb. Z
survived by wife Mary, son R^, daugh
ter Jan Yamemolo, 4 gc.
Yameda. Harry Shlgeo. 100, S«)
Mateo. Mar. 31; survived by daughters
LNsumi Yurika, Masa OUta. Naorfe fida,
May Yamada. 20 gc.. 20 ggc. B gggc., 3
brothers.
Ytenwnura. Mike Mre 81| Berkeley.
Jan. 7; survived by wife Sumko. daugh
ter Carol Tarraka (Sunnyvale), son
Mkhate (Pinole) and gc Lesley Teraka. ^
Casey Yamamura.
Yamaaterf. Ruby. 72. Chicago. Mar.
14; Perwyn-bom, survived by sfoSngs
Arvra Sera. KinichiYamBsted. Tom Ya- •
masald.
Yamashite. Mfohio, 71. Steinas. Mar.
7; Japarnbom, suntived by wife Noriko,
son Tsutomu. dau^iter Marko, 1 gc..
brothers Shinchko Hagfoara, Kaneyasu
Hagihara. sister Tomi Artkawa (tel of
Japan).
Veda, Harumi, 94. Alameda. Mar. 25;
Hiroshima-bom. suvived by daughter
Mary Umene. 3 gc.. brofoers Tad, Tsufomu, Takeshi Ser% predeceased by hus
band lsanu.M
A Mwksrs ter Al OsmtowtoB

KUSHYAHA SB0M6HA

EVB)GREB4ll0NUHB^Ca
4S48 Rom 0rreLMAngilK.CA 90022 .
(213)261-7279

Srmnj the Cotiotmnity
for OoeriO Years

KUBOm NIKKEI
MCMOUAKV
911 VENICE BLVD.
LOS ANGELA, CA 90015
(213)74M449
R. Htyaouzu. PreakW
KSwuki.V.P/>i.At|r.

Nea-Mewiber Readers
Get all the news and features from across the country
SUBSCRIBE TO THE PACIHC CITIZEN '
Please send the Pacific CKizan for

Udnss/City/Snii/ZI, .

Teirteiateil, HIreyMkI. 64. Lot Angelee. Mar. 22; euvived by wie Yotete,
sons Ryw) Hajkna. Don Hkotet, ktak
Tadashi. Paul Makolo. dau^ Joy
Hatsue Takahaahi, testers Sachko
YoshNake, Sumie Yatorni (bteh of
Japan).
Takahashi, lOyomI, Fresno. Mv. 26;
survived by wife Fumi. sons Donald.
Richard, dauc^iters Bevwiy Ogata. Lorf
Sato. 7 gc.. sisters KazusT>Rose
Sakauye. Etwl Mwao Nemoto.
Takamatsu. Hateu, 86. GtaremonL
Mar. 26; Orting. Waah.-bom. revived
by son Ted. daut^tters Nancy Mori.
Mary. Uddel (Maryland). 5 gc.. 1 ggc^
brother Tsunetomo Tank and testers
Yaeko Asarf (tel of Japan). Kmie Oka.
testers-in tow Hkfeko T«ui and Mtooko
Tarui (bo9i of Japan).
TteramorL AMra Ere Ph. Dre 68, Cartebed, Mar. 12; Stoddon-bom. torTnarty of
Edna. Mton., redptort of NeMten 6.
Eddy Awrad for exctetence in reaawch,
past president of foe American Soctoty
of Phannacalogy and Experimentte
Therapeutics, suvived by w«i VWerie.
son Tensho. 1 gc., brofoer HMoahi. tester
SetRko Meyeda.
Tomka, MMneOt lOyoteil. 87, Satefle. Mar. 12; sunkrad by wife Kiyako.
brothers Richard tTacome. Wash.).
Robert and Yoahio (bofo of SeaOto). stotera4n late Masato Torntta (SeaMa). Fumko Tomka (Otedand):
Taubokura, Koara. 80, Gardena.
March 29; Gtondteebom, sunmrad by
daughter Chrtotine (Wteconten), son
PhMip (Costa Mesa). 2 gc.. prede
ceased by husband PaU
Tsupmoto, KateumL 82. Hayward,
Mar. 21: San Francteco4>om World War
II veteran, survived by wife Fumi,
dau^iter Janet Yee. 2 gc.. 2 step gc^
stAngs Hiroko Hasegawa. Masao TsujF
rrroto. Minoru Tsitemoto. Toyoko
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This space is for you
To advertise in the Pacific Citizen
call 213/725-0083.
ALOHA PLUMBING
Uc. #440840
-SINCE 1922—

777 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabdel. CA 91776
(213) 283-<X)ie

0

SWORDS; OXGGERS,
AMTIQUE GUNS

^SATO
Plumbing & Heating

(818) 893-5845

1

1998 ESCORTED TANAKA TOURS-MAY 12

DANUBE RIVER CRUISE (10 days. DELUXE U02ART Rrvw&oat)

NEW - MaVt*^ Japan I More Tme-tl -Il-Day- 23 Meab- $1895
Osaka, Taksfaruka.. ^odo. Tokuabima. Nagoya. ToyouMotor. Rower Park.
Lake Hakone, Kanif^rs. Yokohama. T»jkij« & Tokyo. GTD Depaitare

441 OTarmU SC. Sen FnuKlsco.CA 94102
(415) 474-3900 or <800) 826-2S21
CST #1005545-40

JUN 18 • Taock’a CanyoaUmd Toef - 8-C^y • 20
• $179$ • Scottsdale
Lake Powell • Grand. Glen & Bryce Canyons ■ Zion - Kanab • Las Vegai-

491L Warner Are.. S^ 221. Hmtia^aa Beach, CA 92649
714/84(L04S5 and 562/493-2122 (1006444-101

-4

CaU

800/96frfil57

Your business cord In each Issue (bf 25 bsues Is »15 per Hoe, Ihtee-lne
minimum, larger type (12 ptj counts as lv»o ines Logo some as Une rale as
requeed PC has made no detemiln<#1on that the businesses isted In this
directory ore Icensed by proper government eeilhoilly.

Aihars tnsuranee Agcnqr, Inc.
250 E 1st St. Los Angetes 90012
Suite 700
(213)626-9625
Ucf0496786

Greeter Los Angeles

San Mateo Cpttnty> Cam.

ASAHI TRAVEL

AILEEN A- FtIRUKAWA, CPA

Tax AccoootiDf for lodividuala, EaUtea
B(wn A LctsuRE Tbavu. ro«
e Tnuu uid BorinMMS
(Jnoups, Pamilds A iNDtvxnuALs.
2020 PiooF«r Court, Suite 3
«m||f Packm;e Toubs. Crubb. Raiu'aib. San Mateo, CA 04403. TeL <416) 358-8390.
^
YomvomALiHouMiSmveE
1443 W. Olympic Blv4 *317. LA. 9001S
(916) 487-4194 • FAX (ZISI 487-1075

FunakoshFtto ktt. Servfeet, Inc.
99 S Lake Ave.. Pasedena 91101
Suite 300
(818)795-7059
Lie# 0175794

•I a

(Cambridge DematCarc
Scott Nishizaka D.D.S.

UVNJAJIMAYA
...Aiwa^mgowUaste.

Family Dentiatry A Orthodontics
900 E. Katella, Suite A
Orange, CA 92867 • (7141538-2811
FLOWER VIEW GARDENS
nowera, Fruit, Wine A
Candy Citywide Deliv^
Worldwide Service
1801 N. Weatem Ave., Lew Angelea 90027
(213) 466-7373 / Art A Jim Ito ,

Dr. Darl^e Fm'imoto,
Optometrist & Associates

TAM TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
V. Martha Igaraahi Tamaihiro
626 Wilibire Blvd., Ste 310
Loa Angeled 90017; (213) 6224S33

Kaggwa tnsuranee Agency, Ine.
420 E. Third St.. Los Angeles 90013
Sum 901
(213)628-1800
Lief 0542624

Ogino-AIzuni Insurance Agency
1818 W. Be^ Mortebek 90640
Suite 210
(213)728-7488
Uc# 0606452
For the Best of
Everything Asian
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries
A vast sefectkKi of
Gift Ware

San Leandro, Calif.

Seattle • 624-6248
Bellevue ■ 747-9012

YUKAKO AEERAe O.D.

Questions regarding rates or space?

Doctor of Optometry
Medi-Care Provider, Fluent Japanew
1390 E. 14th 8U San Leandro, CA 94577
<510)483-8020

CaU 1.800-966-6157

West L,A. Travel

Ota Insurance Ager^a Inc.
35 N. LNteAve.. Pasadena 91101
S(Ae2S0
(616)795^
Lie#0542395
\

J. Morey Company, Inc.
Oie Cerlerpoirae Drive. La Pafena 90623
SuM260
(714)562-5910
Lic#0655907

I

"Early bird savii^ - call for brodiure"

KOKUSAl INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.

iKMVeaeiryinSl
GtrdnGiDM,US2BtS
(714)t«HB7S

COMt>LETE INSURANCE
PROTECTION

lal Corporation
CA.80701
LCoti^CA.9

ALL TOURS WCLUOe - flights, transfere, porterage, hrteh. sightseeing,
tips & taxes, touring by motorcosch-and MOST MEALS.

J^aneseOiem
Japmse Names
a^Crnsa

PrefmdNNd

Tokyo.

1999-APR-China Dchae-Shai«baa. Yanflxe Cruise, Xian, Be^mg &IIKG.

Caroc
sl^rac

Get a bead start in business

PadBcOtiaa

JUL 18 • Bet of Italy - U-Day - 21 Meals - $2950 - Rome. Pompeii.
Sormao. Capri. Rorence. PUa. Padua. Verona. Venice. MiUn A Streasa

OCT 12 • Hokk^ & Toholn-11 Days- 23 Meab • $3495 - Space Ltd.
OCT 19 - Uramboa -11 Days - 25 Meab - $3395 - Almost Sold Ou
OCT 29 - OkMwa-Kymhn-aioku -11 Days-26 Meab-$3495-Space Ud.
NOV 7 - Orivt Deinxe - 15 Days - 25 Meab - $3395 - Hong Kong. Bali.
Indonesia. Malaysia. Singapore and Bangkok St Hua Hin. ThailandDEC 9 • Branson CUstmas - 5 Days -10 Meab - Highlighu • Mikc^A Sboji.
NEW • DEC 29 - Japan St Orient New Years - 12 Days - $3595 - 3-Day
Tokyo New Years. Singapore. 5-day OrienlCfutte St 2-day Shirahama Onaen.

—235 W, Faiiviciy Avc.
Sin OabrieUCA 91776
Piionc: (8X) 552-8454
Fax: (818)289-9569

National Business and

JUL 2 • Irdand, ScoCl^ & E^dand * I3Day • 24 Meals • $3295 -LiMidon.
Stoneher^e. Bath.' Waleford. Ring Kerry. Killamcy, Dublin. Ruthvin CaiUe.
Glasgow, liTveroeai. St. Aialrews. Edinburgh. York A Stratford on Avon.

NEW - OCT 5 - FaB Japan Classic 11 Days - 23 Meab - $3095
NatMto. Takayama. Nara, Hiroshnna. Sbodo Island St Kyoto.

SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE

TANAKA TRAVEL SERVICE

NEW-JUN 16--Rettini to Heart Mt.’Montaiia&Wyomiaf Natioaa] Parks
$l575-8-Days-Ry to Spokane. WA. Glacier NaUonal Park & Great FalU.MT.
Cody. Heail Movotato. Yellowstone & Grand Teton National Parks. Jackson
WY & Salt Lake City and flight borne. Righu from other home cities OK

a -FaB Foliate'- 9 Days -17 Meals - $1895
SEP28-NewEaflawl
Boston. Stratton. VT - Conway. NH. Boothbay Harbor, ME St Newport, Rl

JUNE 10
AUG IS
AUG 29
SEP 5
SEP 12
SEP 30
OCT 4
OCT 12
OCT 20
NOV H

S T U D i O

HIGHLIGHTS OF BRITAIN 4 IRELAND ns days)
TENNESSEE/BRANSON/KENTUCKY (Shoji Tatwchi Show, 9 days)
BEST OF HOKKAIDO................
EAST COAST/FALL FOLIAGE (n days)
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE
CHINA SOJOURN...................
NIKKEI SO, CARIBBEAN CRUISE (beoeM io- JCCCNC)
— CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES —
Tanaka Travel Service ts a full service agency and
can assist you in issuing individual air tickets, cruise
bookings, 4 other travel plans at no additional charge.

MAY n-Japu 1 More-11-Day-13 M«ab-$M95-SOLDOUT- SEE BELOW

a Crw - 14-Day
Rome Kutadast. Turkey. Dardanelles. Ysha St Odessa. Russia. Istanbul.
Greek Wes Cruise to Mykonos - Athens. Early bird tfacouats to March 15

$18 (plus $3 handUng)

TAUCK NEW MEXICO-4 LAS VEGAS no days}
CANADIAN ftOCKIES/VlCTORIA {8 days)
PRINCESS AUSKA CRUISE
Bootang Discount, e days)

Tokyo. Tfukiii. Yokohtms. Ksmsbirs, LAkeHskone, Rower Ce«er, Toyou.
Nagoys.Toko|4iims.Shikoku. loUnd Scs. Shodo We. Ttksnauks & Osska.

CHANGE - SEP 14 -Crystal Syu

New Deluxe 3-Ring
Binder Cookbook With
Over 600 Recipes
Wailay United IMhodW Women
586 N. 5th St.
Sen Joee.CA 95112

Wood block prints

KOKUSAI-PACIFICA
1998 TOURS

CHANGE-SEP 4 - DLX NashTiDe, Memphis & Brausoo- 7-Day - $1895.
Gen. Jackaon Dinner Cruiac. Grand Ole Opry, Elvis in Memphis. Shoiji.
Mike Ho. SUflfotd. Jennifer. Andy Williams, Silver $ City St PaWon PUy.

(■ ipu# a<«d>ot< (# fania ndp«)

Japanese antiques

Remodel an<3 Repairs. Water Heaters
ft/maces. Garbage Disposals
Serving Los Angeles, Gardena
(213) 321-6610, 2S3-7000, 733-0SS7

AUG 16 - DLX Caaadiaa Rockies Train Tour -9-Day- 17 Meals • «595
Deluxe hotela - Jasper Lodge, Chateau Lake Louise St Banff Springs.

SOUP TO SUSHI

JAPANESE SWORDS
WANTED FOR CASH
WWII SOLDER

teu-Taurieishi tne. Agency, Inc.
250 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles 90012
Suite 1005
(213)628-1365
Lie# 0599528
Sato Imtmice Ananev
340E.2ndSl.UsAnQ2Sw012
Suite 300
(213)6804190
1x4 0441090
T. Roy hrami A Aaiocislii
lathOualto Ina. Service, kic.
241 E. Pomona ^Morttrey Park 91754
(213) 727-7755
LJet 0638513

to Advertise

Chtflet H. Kamiya A Sona, he.

To advertise in the P.C.

■ 373 Van Ness Ave.. Torrance 90501
Suile200
(310)781-2066
Uc# 0207119
Frank M.lwatakilnsur«iee >
121N. Mbodium Drive.ixe Angeles 90049
1213)879-2184
Lie# 0041676

213/725-0083

12012 Oliio Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90025

oafiKennelhILIUnilyahe.

Plione: (310) 820-5250, Fax: (310) 826-9220

2. Mackinac IslandTulip Festival
4. New MexictVCiailsbad Cavern (wait list)
5. China/Yangtze Fiiver Cruise
6. Alaska LandA Cmise
7. Japan Basic Tour
8. Grand Tour of Europe
9. Scandinavian Tour
10. Japan Hokkaido/Tohoku Tour
11. Africa & Kenya Safari
12. China Special & Hcng Kong Tour
13. Canada/New England Fall Foliage Tour
J4. Japan Ura-Nihon Tour
15. Spain & Portugal Tour
16. Fkxida plus Key West (wail Nst)
17. Okinawa/Kyushu Special Tour
18. ,Tennessec/Sran^on/Kentucky
19. Japan Basic Fal Foliage Tour
20. BtansonOzatd Christmas Tour

BBGBOpP'
1998
6B0PPT0iniS
05«5-05/14
05,23^)501
0501-06/18
07/0907/20
0602-07/01
060307/11
07/0907/20
09010900
09/1509/26
09/28-10/13
10/06-10/17
10/05-10/14
10/09-1002
10/11-10/18
10/12-1001
10/17-1005
10/19-10/28
11/27-12/02

$1,989

Fl&N Takeda

$1,550
$2,995
Phyllis Murakawa $2,889
Flay Ishii
$2,895
J8JI/I Kobayashi
$2,975
$3,199
Flay Ishii
$3,285
Phyfe Murakawra $4,559
J8JVI Kobayashi
$2,495
Phyllis Murakawa $2,019
Galen Murakawa $2,895
BilSakurai
$1,868
Fl&N Takeda
$1,475
. MchilshS'
$2,895
$1,695
$2,895
ToyKanegai
$1,099

Travel meetings are held on third Survlay of each month beginning al I^X) p.m, at Felkaa Mahood Center
11338 Santa Monica Blvd. in West Los Angeles.

Friday beforedate of issue
An submissioas to tbe
Pa^cCitixeo.in.^^
pr^ releasee, artiaa*,
' columns, obituaries, cal
endar items, liters to
the editor, and advertise. ments are due the “Fri-.
day before date of issue.'
ilTease mail, fax, oT eman aubmissiona to: Pa
cific Citizen, 7 Ctqmnia
Circle, Montorv
Calif.,
91766,
fax:
213/725-0064,
e-maU;
PacCit@ac4.com.
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